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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION

The Recovery Coach: An Intentional, Relational Interventionist as a Response to the COVID-19
Incomplete Grade Trend
By
Melanie A. Turrano
Kutztown University of PA, 2022
Kutztown, Pennsylvania
Directed by Dr. Kathleen Stanfa

The COVID-19 pandemic exposed many crises in education; fair and just grading was but one.
During that tumultuous time, colleges improvised and created many “hold harmless” grading
policies to provide empathy and understanding to students as well as to retain students otherwise
negatively impacted by the inequities in their personal lives as well as the socioeconomic digital
divide. One “due no harm” policy enacted at the community college where this study occurred
was the encouragement of Incomplete (I) grades that prevented student failure in the short term,
but traditionally results in long-term failure when the grade of Incomplete (I) converts to a
failing grade. The Incomplete Grade Recovery Program was piloted wherein students with an (I)
grade were assigned Recovery Success Coaches to support them in their recovery of incomplete
work during the sessions in between fall and spring semesters and spring and fall semesters. The
purpose of this study was to both understand how Recovery Coaches worked to support students
in recovering their (I) grades and to evaluate the program’s effectiveness from the perspective of
45 participants (the Recovery Coaches, Recovery Students, and the Faculty who enrolled their
students in the program). Grounded in the theories of Relational Pedagogy, Intrusive
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Advising/Counseling, and Servingness, the research methodology is a mixed-methods design
that blends quantitative, longitudinal institutional data that represent the community college’s
Incomplete (I) grade history, program’s effectiveness, and responses collected from a Faculty
survey with the qualitative stories gathered from one-on-one Recovery Coach interviews and a
six-student focus group. The findings of this study indicated that Recovery Coaches’ relational,
intrusive approaches were leveling factors in motivating academically vulnerable students to
arrive at the same academic outcome (the conversion of the (I) grade to a passing grade) as the
more academically-abled who did not take part in the program.

Keywords: Incomplete Grades, Success Coaches, Grade Recovery, Coaching, Pandemic
Grading, Covid-19, Relational Pedagogy, Hispanic Serving Institutions, Community College
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Preface

In June of 2021, the Office of Civil Rights, a division of the United States Department of
Education (2021), published a report entitled, Education in a Pandemic: The Disparate Impacts
of COVID-19 on America’s Students that listed 11 observations on the inequities that impacted
American students during the COVID-19 educational crisis. Observations 9, 10, and 11 concern
themselves with the effects of the pandemic on institutions like the one I serve in the
postsecondary world of higher education. These three observations expose the concurrent,
disproportionate imbalances of students during the unprecedented pandemic.
OBSERVATION 9 (postsecondary): COVID-19 has raised new barriers for many
postsecondary students, with heightened impacts emerging for students of color, students
with disabilities, and students who are caregivers, both for entry into higher education
and for continuing and completing their studies.
OBSERVATION 10 (postsecondary): Many institutions of higher education that
disproportionately serve students of color and students from low-income backgrounds
have seen declines in enrollment since the pandemic began. During the 2020-21
academic year historically Black colleges and universities (HBCUS), Minority Serving
Institutions (MSIS), and Tribal Colleges and Universities (TCUS) also had declines in
enrollment that in some cases far outpaced enrollment declines in their predominantly
white peer institutions. Higher-education institutions also reported a sharp drop-off in
enrollment in 2020 of students graduating from high-poverty high schools compared to
pre-pandemic numbers.
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OBSERVATION 11 (postsecondary): Students with disabilities in higher education are
facing significant hardships and other barriers due to COVID-19, threatening their access
to education, including through remote learning, and basic necessities. (pp. iv-v)
Unfortunately, these observations that may seem like revelations to many have always been the
very harsh, disparate realities of the community college since its establishment on the very
principles of Social Justice like open access, affordability, and inclusion. In fact, the American
community college seeks to disrupt the inequitable, traditional structures in American higher
education. Our student body has always included students of color, varied disabilities, lower
socio-economics, and non-traditional age and family responsibilities; furthermore, many of our
students have historically struggled to overcome and succeed with the help of innovative student
support service and resources. Food and hygiene pantries, emergency financial grants and
scholarships, and programs such as Keystone Education Yields Success (KEYS) for students in
the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program and the Second Chance Pell
Program which provides Pell Grants to incarcerated students in state and federal prisons are just
a few of the means community college students have used to access higher education and a better
life for themselves and their families. However, none of this was ever easy. In fact, although the
past two years have been extremely arduous, the COVID-19 pandemic has finally created the
“fierce urgency of now” that Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. (1991) spoke of in his 1963 speech at
the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.C., and lit a fire of empathy, compassion, and kindness
in higher education in a way that I have not experienced in over 31 years as a professional
educator. Never before, in my tenure, have I witnessed such responsiveness and outpourings of
understanding for students everywhere from every facet of education in our nation. Finally, our
country’s attention is on the plight of all American students, but, in fact, these difficulties and
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dilemmas, these frustrating obstacles and complicated impediments challenged the community
college student long before the COVID-19 educational crisis. It is my hope that this study and
the program I created and implemented, the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program, will
contribute, not only to the areas that scholars always hope their work contributes to: theory,
research, and concepts, but also to the practices and policies that impact the courageous
community college students in our country and the educations that will undoubtedly transform
their families’ lives forever.
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Chapter One: Introduction

I had Covid-19 at the time, so I wasn't able to finish my studying.
-STUDENT #1

Even before the crushing effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on our students,
community colleges historically educated the most vulnerable college students in the United
States because we “…disproportionately serve the students with the fewest resources
(Department of Education, Office of Civil Rights, 2021, p. 31). Then, as the COVID-19
pandemic became a reality in the spring of 2020, so did the obvious inequities among students in
all educational institutions; however, our community college students were already at, what
seemed like, an impossible disadvantage. Suddenly, the disproportionate imbalances and
disparate differences between students’ lived experiences that community college faculty were
always aware of became glowingly apparent to those outside of our educational systems for,
what felt like, the very first time in my thirty-one year career. As the isolating weeks of the
nationwide shutdown dragged on, the “…quadruple pandemic: COVID-19, systemic racism,
near economic collapse, and shattering climate change” (Safir & Dugan, 2021, p. 1) exasperated
the lives of our students, their families, our faculty, and our administration and staff. Safir and
Dugan (2021) argue that the COVID-19 pandemic laid “…bare the broken promises at the roots
of the education system: Education for all looks increasingly like education for the economically
stable and digitally possessed” (p. 1-2).
Positionality
When the COVID-19 lockdown in our nation occurred, I was dealing with my own
upheaval and inner turmoil. The previous May, after 29 years as a teacher, I reluctantly took on
an Interim Dean of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences administrative position when the
institution where I worked was in the middle of quite a turnover at the administrative level. This
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position, one I had never coveted, was all-encompassing prior to the COVID-19 pandemic;
however, just to be clear: being Dean during the transition to virtual education was the biggest
challenge and honor of my career.
As an avid teacher’s advocate, out-spoken member of the faculty association, and the
Chief Negotiator for twelve years and four collective bargaining agreements, I was considered by
most, including myself, to be the opposite of administration and never thought that the
administration would even consider me for an interim position of the largest school in our
college. Over the course of the summer of 2019 and the following fall, however, something
happened. Faculty, administration, and staff began complimenting me on my ability to lead, and
the Vice President of Academics and Student Development reinforced this and added that I
brought a fresh perspective to the position as well as a great deal of innovation, vision, and
creativity to Academic Services. Faculty repeatedly asked me to apply for the position, and the
president of the college stopped by my office regularly to try to convince me that the stars
aligned and the Dean’s position is where I belonged. In late October, I became the official Dean
of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences with the unprecedented ability to return to faculty on
June 3, 2022 (three years later).
One of the first surprises of my new administrative position was the weekly Deans’
meetings. These were filled with practicalities of organizing and managing the workplace as well
as discussing the challenges of the institution and solving whatever problems faced the
institution that week. Early on during my tenure, the subject of our developmental math class
success rates was a reoccurring and contentious one during our Deans’ meetings. The success
rate for our developmental math students during the 2018-2019 academic year was less than 30%
and occupied much of the ombudsman complaints and academic advisors’ and the math Dean’s
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time. Coincidentally, I had been reading about Success Coaches and their case management style
and proposed to the VP of Academic Services and Student Development that we hire two
Success Coaches, whom we called Recitation Coaches, from our adjunct faculty pool, to work
with students who were struggling and falling behind in their developmental math classes. I
proposed that we use the A3 CRM Alert System, and the Associate Dean of Student Success
would send a spreadsheet to the Recitation Coaches, and they, consequently, would follow up
with outreach (phone, text, and email) to work with the students by helping them set goals,
connect with campus resources, including tutoring and educational support, and help them
navigate the classroom. In the Fall of 2019, the coaches had significant outreach and had worked
with 300 students. After that success, I proposed we create Adjunct Faculty Success Coaches for
the other schools of our college, and, just like that, our coaching program was born.
Coincidentally, the institution was in the process of renewing the Perkins Grant and applying for
a Title III grant. In writing these grants, we proposed Success, Recitation, Transition, and Career
Advisor Coaches and requested these also be funded with these grants. In the summer and fall of
2020, the college received both of these grants that helped to fund one full-time Success Coach,
one full-time Transition Coach, and three Recitation Coaches. Positioned to hire coaches and
shape a new program, I realized I was situated in a once-in-a-career opportunity to change
students’ academic experiences at my institution.
Unfortunately, higher education was and is in much need of reform as the patterns and
paradigm are much the same as they have been since the beginning of the university model. As
Dean of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences, daily and weekly conversations with faculty are
often initiated by student concerns and ombudsman complaints. Through mediation and
negotiations, faculty practices and procedures were brought to light, and they often reflected
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inflexibility, unrealistic expectations of community college students, and even punitive attitudes
about education. Through extensive conversations, faculty occasionally admitted that they were
educating the way they were educated, and, sometimes unashamedly argued that that is the way
one should educate and be educated. Furthermore, staff and administration are slaves to process
and procedure and often do not have the privilege of the student lens. As a comprehensive
community college, we are always working on this functional fixedness, but old habits die hard.
Through the creation of the Success Coach roles, we looked to understand students more and see
them not as problems who do not follow procedure but as people who are juggling, doing their
best, and navigating an environment of inequity that lacks parity or compassion.
Statement of Problem
When March 13, 2020 arrived, everything about our world at our community college
changed. The Governor of Pennsylvania ordered everyone to “shelter in place” due to the
impending Coronavirus outbreak while our students and faculty were enjoying Spring Break, and
the chaos began. Safir and Dugan (2021) argue “…the COVID -19 pandemic erupted and
disrupted everything” (p. 26). This confusion and uncertainty followed on the heels of a great
deal of upheaval in our leadership at the institution. Our students and faculty were blindsided,
and we spent the weeks following Spring Break trying to contact our students in order to get
them to return to class by way of Zoom Conferencing. At that time, I phoned and texted nearly
1000 students, and the obstacles they faced were overwhelming and heartbreaking:
unemployment, illness, family member death and illness, childcare issues exacerbated by closed
schools and daycares, limited or no access to needed technology devices such as laptops and
tablets, limited access to Internet and Wi-Fi or none at all, limited bandwidth due to multiple
household members teleworking, the various distractions in their homes which made studying
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and attending remote sessions nearly impossible, the unwillingness to speak in remote sessions
or turn cameras on resulting in a lack of engagement, food insecurities, mental health issues,
such as anxiety and depression, and an overall inability to stay focused without the routine and
settings to which they had grown accustomed. Gillis and Krull (2020) revisit the events that
occurred immediately following the pandemic when colleges closed their physical campuses and
became virtual schools:
Technology issues quickly surfaced: Lack of reliable Internet, a dedicated workspace, or
adequate technology particularly impacted participation in synchronous meetings, such as
those held over web-conferencing software like Zoom (Flaherty 2020; Lederman 2020b).
Additionally, many students found themselves balancing multiple commitments, such as
child care or work responsibilities, which impacted their ability to learn successfully. In
analyzing the transition to emergency remote instruction, it is imperative to consider the
prevalence of such barriers as well as how some groups were at disproportionate risk of
encountering them, thus potentially leading to unequal learning outcomes.
Lederer et al. (2021) also outline the various challenges faced by college students during the
COVID-19 pandemic, including very serious mental health issues. Lipson et al. (2019) report
“…that college students suffer from high and increasing rates of mental health conditions,
especially depression and anxiety” (as cited in Lederer et al., 2021). Peltier et al (2000)
acknowledge that “Students’ college experience both in and outside of the classroom, including
their engagement in university life and relationships with peers and faculty, is fundamental to
their well-being and success (as cited in Lederer et al., 2021). As students navigated their new
lives, faculty faced many of the same issues as their students, and our administrators, frontline
staff, counselors, and advisors were overwhelmed.
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Until the Spring of 2020 and the pandemic, higher education was in much need of
reform, as the patterns, policies, and paradigm are much the same as they have been since the
beginning of the university model. After March 13, 2020, the urgency required to make change
suddenly materialized, so change was happening daily, whether we liked it or not. As Dean of
Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences, pre-COVID-19, my daily and weekly conversations with
faculty were often initiated by student concerns and ombudsman complaints. Through
uncomfortable conversations, mediation, and, often long telephone negotiations, faculty practices
and procedures were brought to light, and more often than I would like to admit, reflected
inflexibility, unrealistic expectations of community college students, and even punitive attitudes
about education. It seemed to me at that time that we educated often the way we were educated,
and we reflected on this fact rarely. Suddenly, however, as instructors scrambled to find laptops
and learned to use Google Docs in order to collaborate with students remotely, and, in some
cases, purchased cell phones that were capable of text messaging for the first time, our faculty
found themselves in the same vulnerable spaces as our students, and empathy seemed to finally
abound.
In addition to the problem of students not returning virtually from Spring Break, not
logging into their emails to read directives from the college and their professors, not
communicating at all with their professors or their advisors, which was a large enough problem
on its own, assessing students’ assignments or lack of assignments became another hurdle for our
college. How could we fairly assess students who could not access their instructors and course
materials due to inadequate Wi-Fi, computer availability, or the space in their cramped homes to
attend classes virtually for hours on end? How could we keep students enrolled and retained?
What would this mean to the future of their academic careers and our college?
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In order to combat the many, many difficult challenges encountered by students, and to
demonstrate empathy and care for its students, one of the main responses to the complications of
pandemic academic life faced by students, who had quickly been transitioned to virtual learning
in remote classrooms, was to institute various grading policies to counter-balance the inequities
and disparities among students’ diverse academic and personal lives. One solution seemed
simple. A very popular, well-used pandemic grading policy in institutions of higher education
was the Pass/No Credit (P/NC) grade. Nationally, students were allowed, at the end of the
semester, to decide if they would like grades A - C to become a Pass (P) grade that would not
count in the tabulation of their cumulative grade point averages, and, therefore, not harm their
GPA. D - F grades could become No Credit (NC) grades that would neither earn credit nor
impact their GPA. At the institution where I am currently studying in a doctoral program, on
April 2, 2020 such a grading policy was enacted and called “SPRING 2020 COVID-19
Alternative Grading Policy (Undergraduate).” This temporary policy was decided, according to
Kutztown University President Kenneth Hawkinson, to allow flexibility and decrease stress. In
addition, the president announced an extended the Withdrawal (W) grade policy to the last day of
the semester (personal communication, April 2, 2020).
Globally, higher education institutions’ pandemic “hold harmless,” (Feldman & Reeves,
2020) and “do no harm grading policies” (Castro et al., 2020, p. 4), such as the one mentioned
above, while compassionate, empathetic, and supportive, resulted in many unintended
consequences. Feldman and Reeves (2020) note that Pass/Fail (P/F) grades led to inequities as
the more privileged students chose letter grades rather than P/F grades due to having more
resources, while underprivileged students who choose P/F grades due to these inequities missed
out on scholarship opportunities which have lifelong negative consequences. Flaherty (2020)
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reported that Meredith McGlone of the University of Wisconsin at Madison asserted, “Pass-fail
grading can have negative impacts on everything from student scholarship eligibility to
postgraduate education.”
For these reasons and others that included Federal Financial Aid laws, institutional
grading software abilities, and fears that our students in programs such as Nursing (ADN and
PN), Occupational Therapist Assistant (OTA), and Physical Therapist Assistant (PTA) would not
be able to transfer certain credits graded with P/F grades, and after much deliberation and
discussion, my institution chose not to allow the use of the Pass/Fail (P/F) grades many of our
sister institutions enacted. Instead, as stated earlier, a more liberal use of the Incomplete (I) grade
encouraged by administration and faculty caused a dramatic increase in (I) grades.
Besides the Pass / Fail (P/F) grade options established nationally, which are now known
as “hold harmless” or “do no harm” grading polices (Feldman & Reeves, 2020; Castro et al.,
2020; Sawchuk, 2020; Maxell, 2021) so that students’ GPA’s would not be so negatively
impacted by potential poor grades caused by inequity, a more liberal use of the Incomplete (I)
grade was encouraged by the administration at the institution where I studied. Hawkinson
announced that “Incomplete (I) grades will be given if the faculty determines that the student be
given additional time to complete the course requirements” (personal communication, April 2,
2020). On April 27, 2020, the Vice President of Academic Services and Student Development at
the community college where I am employed, emailed the coordinators of the faculty divisions:
“If [students] are attending instruction or trying to do the work but have fallen behind they
should be given an incomplete, but faculty must outline specifically what they need to do and
when it is due” (personal communication, April 27, 2020). Again in the fall of 2020, on, the Vice
President instructed:
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Please don't forget to use our Incomplete (I) grade as an option for students who are
struggling. At the close of spring 2020, we encouraged flexibility with the assignment of
I grades. Use your discretion now as well. Please just make sure that the students have a
clear understanding of the work they need to make up, how they are to submit the work,
your plans for grading and returning feedback, and then make sure to complete a grade
change form. Discuss this with your Dean if you are uncertain as to what you should do
with grading. ( personal communication, November 12, 2020)
Clearly, the administration at both institutions wanted to treat students with
understanding and compassion, but what resulted at our college was an overabundance of
Incomplete (I) grades, and in some cases, faculty assigned the grade when very little work was
completed at all.
In the world of higher education, an incomplete grade (“I” grade) is often a necessary
level of limbo assigned to students who are not able to complete a percentage of their course
work during the traditional semester. From institution to institution, the policies and procedures
that govern the assigning of an “I” grade certainly differ, but the spirit of an “I” grade remains
the same: this grade is assigned to students who, sometimes for reasons beyond their control,
cannot complete the course work in the traditional semester timeframe.
As a faculty member and Professor of English for twenty years at my institution, I have
assigned an incomplete grade or two. Frankly, however, I avoided assigning incompletes and
would circumvent them for several reasons:


Students often “forgot” they agreed to the conditions of an incomplete grade, so they
would move on in their new course work in the new semester, and, as time passed, they
would not work on the missing assignments required to earn a passing grade.
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After students no longer attend class with the professor who assigned the incomplete
grade, communication with students becomes nearly impossible, even with email and
telephone calls. The weekly interactions with professors of record seem to make their
correspondence urgent and pressing. After the students move on to other professors’
classes, receiving responses and updates from the students can be challenging at best.



The time to make up an incomplete grade at my institution overlaps into a new semester.
Typically, an incomplete grade that is earned in fall must be “made up” by the following
spring semester. For example, for Fall semester incompletes, our policy states that
students have from December 14 (the day an incomplete is reported to the registrar) until
March 24 (the last Day to Make Up “I” Grade from Fall & Winter semesters) which is 14
weeks for the Fall (I) grade, but, inequitably, only 9 weeks for the Winter Session
student. For those students who received an incomplete grade for the Spring semester, the
14 weeks allowed for the incomplete make up to be completed is unequally aided with
the extra benefit of 10 weeks of summer for a total of 24 weeks to complete the missing
assignments and earn a passing grade in contrast to the 14 weeks the Fall semester
students received and the 9 weeks Winter session students were limited to. For these
reasons, students were often less likely to be successful in completing missing
assessments, and, the unfairness and inequity of the time allowed from semester to
semester was difficult to reconcile.



The time and effort required to “coach” a single student in different course work through
the process was either cumbersome or, on the part of some instructors, absent. Therefore,
students can be left on their own to complete the incomplete work and survive receiving
this grade on their transcripts.
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Many educators, like myself, avoid assigning an Incomplete (I) grade for fear that the
incomplete work will remain that way as students may not have the ability or mental bandwidth
to complete the work in the given, extended timeframe, resulting in the automatic conversion, by
the institution, of a grade of F and the inability to move forward in courses that require
prerequisites, let alone the financial aid and student debt implications of failed academic
progress. The educators and administrators of any college or university are highly aware of the
failure and/or inability of students to complete the work necessary to change the “I” grade to a
passing grade within the time allotted by the institution’s policies. Therefore, many “I” grades
roll to “F” grades every semester, and, unfortunately, this is an accepted fact, albeit a sad and
discouraging one. The institution in which I work is no different. According to the data retrieved
from our Institutional Research Department, 2196 Incomplete (“I”) grades were assigned during
the pre-pandemic Spring 2015-Fall 2019 semesters. This problem was an epidemic in its own
right, and not one easily solved or even studied.
At our community college, COVID-19 pandemic conditions further aggravated the above
issues as faculty reported that their students experienced increased work hours and sudden
changes in work schedules, multiple users of the bandwidth in their homes for school and remote
work which, then, resulted in poor internet quality, mental health issues such as anxiety and
depression, multiple distractors in the home work space, and the level of difficulty in remote
classrooms such as Zoom. Rather than fail students, many faculty members, encouraged by our
administration, generously assigned more (I) grades than ever with the hope that students would
complete the work instead of receiving an F grade which negatively impacts their GPA, ability to
progress or transfer, and financial aid eligibility. Therefore, this well-meaning (I) grade
epidemic, reached dangerous levels during the pandemic. The astounding rise in the use of (I)
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grades from the previous, pre-pandemic academic year illustrated in Table 1 exemplifies our
students’ requests and faculty assignment of this seemingly harmless grading option:
Table 1
Incomplete Grade Comparisons Pre-COVID-19 and During COVID-19 Semesters
Spring 2019
# Incomplete Grades

Spring 2020
# Incomplete Grades

Increase in #Incomplete
Grades

% Increase in
Incomplete Grades

176

621

445

253%

Fall 2019
# Incomplete Grades
339

Fall 2020
# Incomplete Grades
690

Increase in # Incomplete
Grades
351

% Increase in
Incomplete (I) Grades
104%

Note. Incomplete Grade data retrieved from Office of the Registrar during Fall 2021.

While the compassion and empathy demonstrated toward our students through a more liberal use
of the (I) grade was encouraged, approved, appropriate, and commendable., this “hold harmless,”
temporary policy became a tourniquet that stopped the initial hemorrhaging of student failure,
course withdrawal, and dropout, but could not assure that the students would ultimately be
successful or that students would not eventually fail, withdraw, or dropout. Table 2 illustrates our
institution’s five-year history regarding the (I) grade and demonstrates that assigning an (I) grade
more than likely leads to eventual failure.
Table 2
Five-year History of Incomplete Grades Automatically Converted to Grade of F
# of Incomplete Grades # of Incomplete Grades % of Incomplete Grades
Semester
(I)
(I) turned to F grades
(I) turned to F grades
Fall 2019
Spring 2019
Fall 2018
Spring 2018
Fall 2017
Spring 2017
Fall 2016
Spring 2016
Fall 2015
Spring 2015

339
176
222
196
203
306
212
174
181
187

57
111
97
82
88
94
102
94
90
72

16.67%
57.51%
43.69%
41.84%
43.35%
30.72%
48.11%
54.02%
49.72%
38.50%
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In the previous five, pre-COVID-19 academic years (fall and spring semesters only), these data
indicate that 90% of the time, at least 30% of the assigned (I) grades were converted to F grades,
and in three semesters, half or more of the (I) grades became F grades.
Proposed Solution
While trying to mentor and encourage over 200 community college instructors in the
School of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences with various levels of expertise, experiences,
and personal challenges, I, too, was a student in a doctoral program that had been converted from
an in-person cohort to a remote program who was charged with finding a “problem of practice”
to study and try to solve in my own educational setting. Buss and Zambo (2014) define this
problem of practice as “…a condition that makes you unhappy because it is unjust, causing
individuals to feel disenfranchised, or wasting time and resources” (p. 4). Such a dilemma
surfaced in my institution in the form of the Incomplete Grade (I). Our overabundance of
Incomplete (I) grades before and during the COVID-19 pandemic wasted students’ financial aid,
time, and our faculty resources. How could I help the hundreds of students whose (I) grades
could meet the same failure fate as those who came before them in pre-pandemic conditions?
How could I help to prevent the subsequent fallout of (I) grades converted to F grades that could
take the form of more student debt and dropout?
Moreover, as the Fall 2020 came to a close, our college’s enrollment was in serious
decline, especially with continuing students who still had not registered. During discussions with
the Vice President of Academic Services and Student Development, the other Deans, and
Academic Council, I created and proposed a pilot program and a hopeful solution called the
Incomplete Grade Recovery Program during the four-week Winter Session of 2020-21 wherein
students could work with a professional coach to complete the missed work that resulted in the
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(I) grade and “recover” their credits before the upcoming Spring 2021 session begun.
Consequently, a new Success Coach role called a “Recovery Coach” was born. This type of
coach would work with students in a new Recovery course shell in our Learning Management
System to complete the missing work that resulted in an (I) grade. Robinson and Gahagan (2010)
report that “…Coaching is individually assisting students to complete an Academic Plan and/or a
Student Engagement Plan” (p. 27). These authors also found that “Fundamental to this
framework are the concepts of reflection, planning, goal setting, and individual support”
(Robinson & Gahagan, 2010, p. 27). As the Dean of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences, I
hired Recovery Coaches and created a system by which faculty reported (I) grade student names,
and then the Recovery Coaches manually enrolled them in a Canvas Shell with a Recovery
Coach so that students would not be charged for the program. During the four-week session, I
met with the Recovery Coaches weekly in a Professional Learning Community to discuss
problems and progress, and we worked together to create a list of ways to improve the program
for future use in the Summer Session I Recovery semester of 2021 that would follow the Spring
2021 semester.
Thus, from the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program created by me, this study was born.
As I analyze and report on the Fall 2020 and Spring 2021Recovery Sessions, I hope to learn
more about program results, areas where the program can be improved, and determine if the
program should be continued in the future. Because I created the program from inception to
implementation, I carefully considered my positionality as the survey creator, interview protocol
writer, interviewer, and focus group facilitator of this study and the ramifications this unique
positionality may have. Desiring positive outcomes as well as writing questions that led
participants this way or that was a chief concern of mine from the beginning of the evaluation of
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this program, and these concerns were addressed and mitigated by inter-coder reliability,
anonymous data sets, and an outside statistician with no bias toward the outcomes of this study.
Research Questions
Three research questions have emerged regarding the efficacy of the Incomplete Grade
Recovery Program and each seeks to answer how to discover how the stakeholders did their jobs,
how their efforts were received, and what impact the program had on students of our community
college:
1. How did Recovery Coaches lead the program in an attempt to improve and help to
recover incomplete grades?
2. How did the faculty feel the program served the students and their success? 8. What
factors led to faculty satisfaction?
3. What were the student outcomes and attitudes toward the Recovery Session? How did
the students experience the engagement with the Recovery Coaches?
Theoretical Frameworks
The Incomplete Grade Recovery Program was piloted to resolve and remedy an
institutional problem that creates a great deal of other negative effects, challenges, and problems
for students. Therefore, the theoretical frameworks that underpin this study are theories that
explain just the sort of support the most vulnerable students at our institutions need and the
concepts the faculty, staff, and administration can look to in order to better serve the students in
their schools.
Relational Pedagogy
Nel Noddings (1988), one of the mothers of Relational Pedagogy, believes that every
encounter with another provides an opportunity for caring (p. 222). Declaring the concept of
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caring as a primary responsibility of teachers and, subsequently, their students, Noddings views
schools as places where care is as important as anything in the curriculum. In fact, Noddings
(2010), argues that “…relational pedagogy opens the way to an intellectually and morally
admirable way of life” (Bingham). Bingham and Sidorkin (2010) contend:
A fog of forgetfulness is looming over education. Forgotten in the fog is that education
is about human beings. And as schools are places where human begins get together, we
have also forgotten that education is primarily about human beings who are in relation
with one another. (p.5)
With this reminder that we educators have forgotten the true purpose of education, Bingham and
Sidorkin (2010) quickly realign the meaning of all of our daily interactions with students. No
time has made this more apparent than the onset and continuation of the COVID-19 pandemic
and the need to retain the relationships we have with students and learn to build new
relationships remotely. Relational Teaching or Relational Pedagogy is the first theoretical
framework of this study that places relationships between students and teachers or, in the case of
this study, students and coaches, at the center of all we do in schools. This type of educational
strategy is based on the concept that relationships are a “…basic fact of human existence and
foundational to good education. Interpersonal relationships, rather than single individuals,
groups, or organizations are in the focal point” (Aspelin, 2016, p. 4). Noddings (1988) claims
relationships as ontologically fundamental to humanity because our identities are defined by the
relationships we have with each other and argues that “…the reactions of students invited into a
caring relation often include increased interested in the subject matter…; enhanced selfesteem…; and concern for others” (as cited in Bovill, 2020).
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Prior to Noddings, Paolo Freire (1977) names dialog as the basis of authentic
communication and true education, so a discussion about Relational Pedagogy cannot exclude
Freire since conversation is the primary strategy essential to the Recovery Coaches and the way
they conduct their business. In fact, O’Rourke (2019) defines a teacher’s relational approach as a
“…student-centered approach where the teacher becomes the facilitator of learning. The
teacher’s role shifts from lecturer to coach” (p. 26). Intentionally practicing Relational Pedagogy
was not often discussed or employed in higher education the way it was expected in elementary
and secondary schools. Since so many practices in higher education have their roots in elitist
theories and patriarchal hierarchies, students often feel themselves alienated and unwelcomed in
the classrooms beyond high school. Relationships in our schools are built when we demonstrate
care for our students and engage in frequent communication with them. Adams (2018) defines
Relational Pedagogy “…as the intentional practice of caring teachers interacting with students to
build and sustain positive relationships that cognitively and emotionally support their students
throughout their journeys together” (p. 8).
Deliberate relationship building is not easily achieved. Students are often resistant to it,
and, in this study, we will learn of the multiple ways students resisted Recovery Coaches.
Margonis (2006) asserts:
Whether the clues of closed relationships come in the form of students who withdraw or
act out, it’s clear that a good many students give up on school and turn off to their
teachers for a range of economic, racial, and social reasons. If we can better understand
the social, political, and existential dynamics of relational closures, as well as some of the
strategies that have enabled teachers to work toward open relationships with their
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students, we will better understand what is needed to aid the most educationally
endangered people in our society. (p. 176)
This student-centered approach “… treats relationships as the foundation of good pedagogy…
and equips learners to become partners in their own education for life” (Boyd et al., 2006). While
many different practitioners have prescribed the steps to building relationships with students,
fundamentals in their individual philosophies and practices coincide. Boyd et al. (2006) outline
three relationship building necessities: engaging students in reflective behaviors where they are
given the opportunity to control their environments and take responsibility and independence;
specifically prescribed meetings that possess objectives such as opportunities for insightful,
critical thinking, promotion of feelings of acceptance and belonging, and/or creating a sense of
community and trust; and, finally, more student-centered learning.
In higher education, the role of the Recovery Coach can help to fill in the relationship
gaps left vacant by others in the institution. By continual outreach and a space for students to
discuss their academic and non-cognitive issues, relationships can be born, and the institution,
through the coaching position, can “…take the standpoint of others seriously” (LJungblad, 2019,
p. 2). Since Relational Teaching is “…based on the idea that people share a social living space
with other people: thus, a human being is born into relationships and lives her life within
relationships and in community with other human beings” (Ljungblad, 2019, p. 4) our
community college students will naturally desire relationships and seek them out in their
classrooms as well as in students’ services.
Through Relational Pedagogical strategies, coaches create opportunities for rapport and
connection with students. Through the practice of relational methods, coaches create a working
alliance between themselves and their students (Reichert & Hawley, 2013). This includes
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modeling vulnerability and respect (Nelson, 2016), investing in student relationships (Madigan,
2009), and accommodating opposition (Nelson, 2016). Relational Pedagogy increases awareness
of gender, race, and sexual identity bias and encourages an environment where courageous
conversations occur, coaches also demonstrate vulnerability, and an appreciation for differences
is cultivated (Madigan, 2009; Nelson, 2016; Thing and Esposito, 2015). Relational Pedagogy
mitigates stereotypes that impede academic success and creates a connection for students which,
ultimately, leads to retention. Robinson (2015) writes that “Students’ relationships with
‘representatives of the college’ have been extensively researched and deemed a top predictor of
whether or not a student persists or departs an institution” (p. 47). Reichert & Hawley (2013)
outline eight strategies for building relationships:
• Reach out
• Demonstrate mastery of subject area
• Maintain admirable standards
• Respond to a student’s personal interests
• Share a common interest with a student
• Share a common characteristic with a student.
• Accommodate a measure of opposition
• Reveal vulnerability (p. 51)
These authors also pinpoint a “relationship manager” who enters a “working alliance”
with students (Reichert & Hawley, 2013, p. 51) in order to help students learn and succeed. This
relationship manager, like the Recovery Coaches / Success Coaches of this study, work toward
many goals, but one is primary: to transform students into “self managers” (Reichert & Hawley,
2013, p. 52). Boyd et al. (2006) recognize three practices of Relational Pedagogy to change a
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school culture. These approaches include “reflective behaviours,” holding meetings with
students, and a “student-centered approach to learning.” Relational pedagogy “…equips learners
to become partners in their own education for life. At the same time, it recognises that building
relationships without improved student learning across all of the dimensions of education does
not constitute good pedagogy” (Boyd, et al., 2006). Relational Pedagogy is undergirded by
effective rapport between students and teachers, advisors, coaches, and mentors. Young et al.
(2013) discuss relational “messages” sent to students by effective relationship managers. This
messaging is conveyed through “rapport,” “confirmation,” and “affinity seeking” (pp. 3-4),
which are used by the Recovery Coaches at our institution.
Leis et al. (2017) name “relational trust” as a key factor in school and student success and
determined this relational trust is formed by “social respect, interpersonal regard, integrity, and
competence of others” (p. 834), which originates in the leadership of an institution and flows
down throughout the institution. The relational approach in coaching and teaching is deliberate
and intentional and most successful when the relationship manager, a coach in this case, is
“…aware of and explicitly focus on the quality of their interaction with students to develop
classroom communities that promote academic, social, and emotional growth” (Reeves &
LeMare, 2017, p.86).
Intrusive Advising / Counseling
The second model this study uses as a framework is Intrusive Advising / Counseling, a
holistic approach and practice originating in student services. In the Incomplete Grade Recovery
Program at our institution, the Recovery Coaches work deliberately from a caseload of students
and practice outreach through phone calls, emails, text messages, and Zoom conferences. Earl
(1988) defines this proactive method as “…student intervention at the first indication of
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academic difficulty in order to motivate a student to seek help” (p. 28). The intrusive model
incorporates the components of prescriptive and developmental advising models, creating a
holistic approach that meets a student’s total needs (Earl, 1988, p. 24) and was developed from a
theory of retention. Earl (1988) sees “intrusive counseling, advising,” or in the case of my
institution, “coaching” as responsive, institutional, and deliberate (p. 11). This research and
theory see intervention as key to academic student retention and, subsequently, success. Several
researchers have connected intrusive advising and models based on it to student success (Tinto,
1974; Light, 2001; Ruffalo Noel Levits, 2006); Cuseo, 2002; Pascarella and Terenzini, 2005;
Bahr, 2008; Chiteng, 2014; Kolenovic et al., 2013). Donaldson et al. (2016) outlines a theoretical
foundation for Intrusive Advising developed by Earl (1988):


academic and social integration as strong factors in persistence,



student learning to overcome challenges with orientation to the college experience, and



orientation that relies not on student motivation but provided intrusively based on student
needs.

However, years before Earl (1988), Glennen (1976) touted the terminology “Intrusive
Counseling” and explained the misconceptions of the word “intrusive” and how it could
negatively connote meddling or inserting oneself, uninvited, into a student’s business (p. 48).
Through his research, Glennen (1976) explains that “intrusive counseling” provides outreach to
each student, whether at-risk or doing well in an honors program, and involves intentional checkins, at least once a semester, with each student for “…establishing rapport and covering
academic regulations, grading systems, probation, attendance regulations, and the curriculum
options available” (p. 49). Like the Recovery Coaches at my institution, students with poor
performance in Glennen (1976), were asked to see their counselors. Glennen (1976) recommends
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that institutions of higher education could not afford to be “passive” in their counseling of
students (p. 50). The predecessor of this “Intrusive Counseling” was a model built on a unique
prototype, not unlike our Recovery Coaches, called “Faculty Counseling” that employs ten
faculty members to “attend to the interests of each student” which resulted in better attrition,
higher GPA’s, fewer withdrawals and dropouts, and higher assignations to honors and
individualized studies (Glennen, 1976).
In the 1990’s, Hart (1995) asserts that assuming students will voluntarily seek out support
and assistance is dangerous and “self-defeating” because they do not. In order for support
services to be more fully utilized by students, Hart (1995) concludes that institutions should
create “outreach teams” (pp. 75-90). Earl (1988) addresses at-risk students’ resistance to selfrefer for assistance through the Intrusive Advising model, and since both Success Coaches and
Recovery Coaches at our institution work intrusively and proactively from a caseload created
through an Early Alert System and faculty recommendation, the ability of Recovery and Success
Coaches to help students is increased by following the findings of Earl (1988) and Hart (1995)
because students are not self-motivated to seek out help. Heisserer and Parette (2002) argue that
“the only variable that has a direct effect on student persistence is the quality of a relationship
with a significant member of the college community” (p. 72).
Thomas and Minton (2004) outline six characteristics of intrusive advisors:
1. Intrusive advisors must have a deep understanding of the college. They need to know not
only what departments are in existence, but also what they can do and how they can
provide support to a student.
2. Intrusive advisors must also know the staff in each support department. Telling a student
to ―go see Financial Aid‖ is not sufficient. Chances are the student will get lost in the
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process. Advisors must be able to link the department with an individual so the student
knows who to specifically ask for. This also gives the advisor the opportunity to speak
with that individual prior to the meeting so that the person has a greater understanding of
the student’s background.
3. Intrusive advisors should be trained in all areas that impact a student. They do not need to
be as well-versed as those who work in the department, but they should have enough
understanding to make educated decisions regarding their students. For example, they
should be aware of the financial repercussions of dropping a course.
4. Intrusive advisors should be available for both drop-in visits and scheduled appointments.
5. Intrusive advisors should always monitor student progress and not rely on receiving
information on that progress by only the student. Students may not realize the importance
of telling their advisor they dropped a class or may be failing. Getting access to this
information, regardless if it comes directly from the student or not, is essential to
appropriate advising.
6. Intrusive advisors should maintain clear boundaries with their students. The advising
relationship is a professional relationship, one that promotes independence while teaching
the student about the college and advisement process. (as cited in Miller, 2010, p. 41).
In their study of community college students, Donaldson et al. (2016) conclude that
mandated advising is most effective and argue that providing help to students who only seek it
does not reach all students who need it. Their study also determines that this mandated, intrusive
outreach may be most helpful to First-Generation College Students (FGCS) since their
knowledge of the higher ed landscape is limited and their initial experiences can be intimidating.
Furthermore, students continued, on their own, to make connections with their advisors.
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Schwebel, et al. (2012) also conclude in their study of intrusive outreach and its positive impact
on retention and success of developmental students that besides the use of this model by advisors
and counselors, colleges should make every effort to “…exhort teaching faculty… and college
administrators focused on the success of students in developmental college courses to lean
toward heavy use of intrusive advising, rather than brief or intermittent use” (p. 265).
Even though the use of Intrusive Advising / Counseling can be utilized to nip problems in
the bud or thwart student withdrawal or dropout, Upcraft and Kramer (1995) indicate that the
preventive nature of this approach goes beyond student failing. They argue that this model helps
students foresee upcoming problems and practice problem-solving strategies.
Through Intrusive Advising / Counseling, students feel a sense of care, concern, and
attention that they do not experience in standard, prescriptive advising programs. This personal
attention and intense, intentional seeking of relationships and rapport makes this theoretical
framework a student-centered success (Earl, 1988; Glennen, 1971, 1976; Heisserer & Parette,
2002).
This study of the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program depends upon the theoretical
framework of Intrusive Advising / Counseling as the means of deliberate outreach and careful
connection between the institution and the student.
Servingness
The Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI) designation, which was born in 1992 (Garcia, 2019) is
a very special one. Currently, in the United States there exists 411 HSI’s that educate 1,968,260
Hispanic students in 24 states, including Puerto Rico. When any institution’s full-time enrollment is
comprised of at least 25% of Latinx students, it becomes an HSI. (United States Department of
Education, White House Initiative on Advancing Educational Equity, Excellence and Economic
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Opportunity for Hispanics, 2021). Throughout the state wherein my institution is located, there exists
only two institutions (both community colleges) that hold this distinctive label, but possession of this
name simply because of a percentage of student body is not where “being” an HSI should or does end.
From this federal designation emerged organic questions regarding what it means to be a Hispanic
Serving Institution besides a demographic threshold of Latinx student population. Garcia (2019)
argues that “…an HSI organizational identity is more complex that a 25% enrollment threshold or a
federal designation” (p. 1). Garcia clarifies that moving from merely registering Hispanic students in
an institution to effectively “serving” them necessitates a school to “…recognize, embrace, and
enhance the racial and cultural ways of knowing of Latinx students” (as cited in Garcia, 2019, p. 74).
Garcia et al. (2019) define “indicators” of Servingness in several categories:


Academic Outcomes: persistence, graduation, transfer, course completion, STEM degree
completion and labor market outcomes.



Nonacademic Outcomes: development of academic self-concept, leadership identity,
racial identity, critical consciousness, graduate school aspirations, and civic engagement.



Campus Experiences: experiences that are validating and positively influence sense of
belonging, interactions with same racial-ethnic peers and Spanish-speaking peers, faculty,
and staff, participation in mentoring and support programs, as well as cultural signifiers
on campus, such as murals by Latinx artists, that enhance a welcoming, affirming
environment.



Structures for Serving: mission and purpose statements; HSI grant activities; decisionmaking processes; equity-minded leadership practices; policies; curricular and cocurricular structures; institutional advancement activities; compositional diversity of
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faculty, staff, administrators, and graduate students; and engagement with the
community. (pp. 3-5)
Garcia (2019) also claims that school personnel add to diversity of a campus in both a literal and
metaphorical way. The presence of these professionals communicates to Hispanic students that
an institution is devoted to supporting students “…through their own racial-ethnic lenses, and in
the case of HSIs, through language” (as cited in Garcia & Zaragoza, 2020, p. 24). Therefore,
“HSIs must recruit, hire, and retain faculty and staff on campus who have an expressed
commitment to diversity, and to serving diverse students” (García & Zaragoza, 2020, p. 26).
In addition to these indicators and structures that demonstrate Servingness, Garcia (2019)
pinpoints six recommendations for the leaders of HSI’s. These involved the following strategies:


using HSI grant writing opportunities as vehicles to contemplate their institutions level of
Servingness and the future of it at their institution



defining their own Servingness through an awareness of race and their students’
experiences



valuing the diversity of the student populations and recognizing the “cultural wealth”
Latinx students can add to the campus



measuring the academic and nonacademic outcomes listed above



working to transform institutional structures that affect the ability to serve students, such
as: “governance, leadership, curricular and co-curricular offerings, decision-making
processes, incentive structures, training and development, assessment and evaluation, and
community engagement”



disrupting “negative racialized experiences on campus before they happen” and while
engaging in anti-racist professional development.
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HSI’s that wish to practice true Servingness must also, according to Petrov and Garcia
(2021), seek to become “racially just,” must identify and disrupt the white supremacist structures
firmly embedded in their institutions through colonialist practices and systems by way of
continual, thorough professional development; the support of “grass roots” leaders who come
forward to stir up thinking and agitate the establishment, and seek out HSI grant opportunities
which will require, during the process of brainstorming and writing, reflection on the inequities
of current practices and strategic initiatives to serve students better in the future (pp. 464-466).
It is through this lens of Servingness that this study identifies the Incomplete Grade
Recovery Program as an institutional structure and stance that supports our Hispanic student
body (many of which are First-Gen students) and their academic outcomes and experiences on
our campus with supportive professionals who represent our students’ Latinx ethnicity and seek
to empower them and encourage their success as well as our institution as it is just in the state of
what Garcia (2019) calls “becoming.”
Through the lenses of Relational Pedagogy, Intrusive Advising / Counseling, and
Servingness, I wish to underpin this study with an urgent sense of care for students, love and
attention, and a focus awareness of our Latinx students who respond well to relationships and
personal consideration.
Definition of Terms


Recovery Coach - a success coach who is assigned to students who received
incomplete grades and are part of the 4 – 5-week Incomplete Grade Recovery
Program that follows a fall or spring semester. These coaches guide students and
intrusively and intentionally work with students to help them make up incomplete
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work so that they may receive a passing grade and credit for a course in which they
received an “I” grade.


Recovery Student – student who received an Incomplete (I) grade during either the
Fall 2020 or Spring 2021 semesters and was enrolled by their instructor in the
Incomplete Grade Recovery Program and assigned a Recovery Coach to support
them in completing their incomplete assignments during the 4–5-week session that
falls either the Fall 2020 or Spring 2021 semester.



Faculty – for the purposes of this research study, the term Faculty (capitalized
purposely) refers to those instructors who enrolled students in the Incomplete Grade
Recovery Program.



Intrusive Coaching – the deliberate act of working with students by way of asking
powerful questions, actively listening, and intentionally connecting students to
college resources, community resources, and self-advocacy.



Incomplete Grade (I) – grade assigned to students who have not completed the
required work in a given class. Many institutions have specific criteria they follow
when a student asks for an (I) grade or a faculty member decides to assign an (I)
grade. For this study, there are two different types of I grades: I grades assigned
before Spring 2020 and I grades assigned at the end of Spring 2020, Fall 2020, and
Spring 2021 at the encouragement of the college’s administration.



Recovery Program – an intentional semester (Winter Session 2020-21 and Summer I
Session 2021) when students who have received an (I) grade are enrolled by their
faculty member into a LMS Course Shell and guided by a Recovery Coach. The
purpose of this 4 -5-week semester is for students to complete the incomplete
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
You know, the students that we serve, a lot of them come to college underprepared and so any
way that we can support them and connect them with people and make them feel like they have a
mentor--there's some sort of mentorship or guidance at the school-- I think, is valuable and
important.
-RECOVERY COACH #1
This literature review provides a comprehensive discussion of the concepts,
methodologies, and theoretical frameworks that guided my research while I hope to add to this
field of research that exists. First, in order to better understand the setting of my study, I examine
the “community college” as a theoretical construct, and a unique one at that, and one that only
came to existence in the 20th century. Understanding the community college and the
demographics of the students who inhabit them is key in order to bring to light the complicated,
multi-layered challenges they encounter as they try to study and balance complex non-cognitive
issues. Next is an examination of those who support these students, the Recovery Coaches
(called Success Coaches below), and the features of their relatively new role in higher education.
Finally, a history and discussion of the Incomplete (I) Grade as it is both used and avoided in
higher education will shed light on this phenomenon and how it leads to many unintended
consequences.
The Community College
Much has been written about America’s community colleges and the students who attend
these institutions of affordable educational opportunity.
At the core of the identity of the community college is the idea of being “open access.” In
simplest terms, this means that anyone who walks through the door can attend. There’s
no review of essays or high school involvement; test scores generally only matter in
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terms of placement, not in enrollment. The community college is the embodiment of the
Emma Lazarus poem that sits in the arm of the Statue of Liberty: Give me your tired,
your poor, your huddled masses yearning to be free. (Cozen, 2013)
Since the institution itself is a sort of Social Justice that seeks to correct the inaccessibility of
high-priced, private institutions whose doors, for centuries, opened only for the privileged, most,
if not all, of its endeavors seek to create parity, promise equity, and create an inclusive
educational opportunity for all Americans.
In 1901, the first community college, Joliet Junior College, was born in Illinois (Pullias,
1975; Cohen, 1995; Drury, 2003) in a high school that offered college coursework. Cohen (1995)
identifies several factors that brought about the birth of this unique institution: trained workers
for America’s ever-growing industrial complex, the prolonged American adolescence in contrast
to previous centuries, and the country’s push toward social equality. Drury (2003) traces the
formation of the American Association of Junior Colleges (AAJC) to 1920, and today this
organization is called American Association of Community Colleges and is the national
organization for community colleges in America. Of particular interest is how Drury notes that
the junior college / community college encountered the same reputation problems community
colleges face today: “the biggest problems facing junior colleges in the early 1920s were those of
image recognition, lack of respect from senior colleges and universities, and reconciliation of
vision among members” (2003, p. 3). Since the conception of the first community college,
varied, different mission statements have governed community colleges in the U.S., and they
have faced resource limitations (Dougherty, 1994).
The 1462 community colleges in the United States (The Department of Education, Office
of Career Technical and Adult Education, 2017) tell the courageous and often complicated
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stories of 41% of American college students (The American Association of Community
Colleges, 2021). The demographics of these two-year institutions further tell the story of
diversity and inclusivity in Table 3 below:
Table 3
Community College Students’ Demographics by Race and Ethnicity
Percentage Represented
White
Hispanic
Black
Asian/Pacific Islander

44%
27%
13%
6%

2 or more races
Other/unknown
Nonresident alien

4%
4%
2%

Native American

1%

Note: Sourced from The American Association of Community Colleges, 2021
Special Populations within the Community College
By and large, minoritized students enroll in community colleges because of their openenrollment policies, availability, and “focus on students and teaching” (Drury, 2003). The
diversity contained within the community college student body, while providing great cultural
wealth to the institution, simultaneously provides many challenges for the institution, which, in
turn, creates barriers for the students. To address the various obstacles faced by students, Pechac
and Slantcheva-Durst (2021) note that community colleges have advocated for their students
through creative intervention services such advising, tutoring, counseling, and mentoring, which
have helped to bolster students and help them in terms of academic persistence, major and career
choice, confidence, a sense of belonging, campus resources, and mental health.
According to the American Association of Community Colleges, 62% of all full-time
community college students work (21% full time employment; 41% part-time employment) and
72% of part-time community college students work (38% full time employment and 34% part
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time employment). Balancing work and academics is the norm for community college students.
Beer et al. (2019) report several challenges to persistence for working community college
students: insufficient time for course work, stress, sleep deprivation, and decreased time for
family and friends; undesirable academic results; and working longer hours due to employer
demands.
First Generation Students
Within the aforementioned demographics live three special populations that are
historically vulnerable. 29% of community college students are First Generation College
Students (FGCS) whose parents do not possess the knowledge about college or the skills to
navigate the higher education landscape that many students take for granted. Rendon (1992)
portrays these students as “…trying to live simultaneously in two vastly different worlds” (as
cited in Orbe, 2004, p. 133). These students face challenges before, during, and after college
attendance that their peers do not such as a lack of college planning and lower aspirations for
degree level completion, lower incomes, higher dropout rates, lack of academic preparation,
more dependent children, less encouragement from parents, a much longer time to degree
completion, confusion regarding polices, requirements, the financial aid process, adjustment to
college classroom rigor, time management, meeting deadlines and expectations (Gofen, 2009;
Terenzini et al., 1996; Ricks, 2016;). Psychologically, FGCS experience uncertainty, low confidence,
fear of failing, and the worry about being “college material” (Rendon, 1995).
Hispanic/Latinx First Generation Students.
The institution where I serve is a federally designated Hispanic Serving Institution (at least
25% of an institution’s full-time enrollment is comprised of Latinx students (United States
Department of Education, White House Initiative on Advancing Educational Equity, Excellence and
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Economic Opportunity for Hispanics, 2021). This means that many of our FGCS are Hispanic, which
makes them even more vulnerable than their non-Hispanic counterparts in terms of less internet and
Wi-Fi access, greater financial problems, more family commitments, and more exposure to the
COVID-19 virus (Clobes & Alonge, 2021, p. 26). Rendon (1995) discusses Hispanic First-Generation
students’ painful separation from their cultural identities when they are immersed in the college
experience (as cited in Zwerling & London, 1992), so any and all intentional supports of these
students is essential to their success
Students with Disabilities
Twenty percent of all community college students disclose a disability (The American
Association of Community Colleges, 2021) and the history of policies and laws for differentlyabled students in higher education begins in the 1960’s in the United States. In 1968, the TRIO
Student Support Services federal grant program came into being and students with disabilities
were one of the special populations designated to receive funding from this federal program to
ensure one-on-one personalized support programs earmarking federal funds to help support first
generation college students, students of low income, and students with disabilities to be more
academically successful through tutoring and individualized support programs (U.S Department
of Education, 2009c). Community colleges have championed support structures for students with
disabilities in order to combat their inability to access accommodations due to challenges with
documentation and red tape as well as the bias and the lack of awareness of community college
faculty and staff regarding disabilities and accommodations (Duggan, 2010).
Single Parent Students
15% of community college students are raising children by themselves, and the
completion rates among them are significantly lower than students who are not parenting. Gault
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et al. (2017) report that “More than half of these parents in community college—54 percent—
leave school without attaining a degree or certificate in the same time frame…single parents—
the majority of whom are mothers—are the least likely to graduate” (p. 5). Barriers to their
success include financial obstacles, attitudes about college because they are more likely to be
FGCS, part-time enrollment, the delicate balance of employment hours and studying hours, and
difficulties with childcare (Gault et al., 2017). Madden (2018) points to inflexible assignments in
the classroom such as group work and activities scheduled outside of regular classroom hours as
detrimental to the academic success of parenting students. The lack of family support services
such as daycare centers on campus, inflexible scheduling, and a lack of activities that invite their
children to experience campus with them, create an uninviting culture for single parents who
already may feel excluded or like outcasts. Supports that work to lower attrition to these students
have long been a hallmark at community college, but more are needed if this population is to
succeed.
What happens when these “…two vastly different worlds…” of the community college
students collide and their homes become their classrooms? At our institution in the Spring of
2020, we found out the answer to this question: chaos.
Success Coaching
The Success Coach, also known as an Academic Coach, is a relatively new position at
colleges and universities, and one that, looking back over our educational careers, would have
been highly beneficial to all students, not just those struggling academically. “Coaching initially
entered the world of higher education in 2000 when a company, InsideTrack, offered services to
colleges and universities seeking to increase their student retention rates (Robinson, 2015, p.1).
Since trends and models take time to both develop and be demonstrated at conferences and
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published in journals, this position is only now being used at my institution. In 2019, the first
Success Coach at my institution came in the form of developmental math classes and acted as a
student outreach professional who helped students tackle personal barriers and mathematics.
Since then, defining the position of Success and Recovery Coach has been difficult as it is often
confused with advising, tutoring, disability support, counseling, and learning specialists. Daniels
et al. (2019) define the role as one that provides:
…intensive interventions for first generation, ethnic minority and Pell grant eligible
students, and…designed to improve outcome for underserved student in the areas of
credit program and credential completion and transfer. Coaches work with students to
tackle such issues as academic remediation, financial constraints, family responsibilities,
and motivational factors through clear goal setting and …awareness of academic and
non-academic resources and the comfort and confidences to interact effectively with
those resources.
Embedding these professionals into our institution has been challenging, as the questions
about their role have been numerous. Our twenty part-time coaches identify with Neuhauser and
Weber (2011) who define the coach as “…part encourager, part enforcer” (p. 45).
At our community college, the decision to hire and train Success Coaches is based on the
well-established premise that student success and retention can be guaranteed through one
meaningful connection on campus that requires the student to connect to a person, like our
coaches (Pascarella &Terenzini, 2005; Terenzini et al., 1996). However, Walker and Gleaves
(2016) contend that “…the place of relationships, especially caring ones, internationally within
higher education is far less clear and their discourse within the sphere of professional obligation
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is markedly different” (p. 2). By partaking in a Success Coach session, students can take
advantage of:
The case management approach to counseling, the interventions, and other supports that
build a connection between the student and “their person” all enable the coach…to
engage in problem-solving with the students. It is this connection that helps students
overcome the life barriers to their success, and this requires extensive follow-up and
connection with other campus and community resources. (Daniels et al., 2019)
LifeBound, LLC, an international coaching training group that provides professional
preparation of development of academic coaches defines Academic / Inclusive Coaching as:
…an ongoing partnership to help students produce fulfilling results in their lives.
Through the process of coaching, students deepen their learning, take responsibility for
their actions, improve their effectiveness and consciously create their outcomes in life.
Inclusive coaching involves and inspires people from every background, identity, race,
religion, age, stage, and ethnicity to promote access and equity (LifeBound, 2018, p. 16).
Aguilar (2013) defines Coaches and their ability, through deliberate relationships and
effective work plans, to transform schools. Her metaphor of a dance that compares the various
methods coaches use to movements of dance highlights the importance of practice and pattern in
the coaching role. Effective coaching is not, therefore, left to chance, but rather, rehearsed and
routine. There is a method. Aguilar (2013) sees coaching as intentional and purposeful in the
same way that Robinson and Gahagan (2010) describe it in their “Coaching Framework” (p. 27)
which calls for three steps: “self-assessment,” “reflection,” and “goal setting” (pp. 27-28). Their
discussion includes documents that each Success Coach uses to be sure their meetings with
students encompass plans and decision making. This academic plan “…helps students reflect on
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their current abilities and motivations in college; identify successful study strategies and
potential challenges; establish a plan for future courses; and set strategic academic goals”
(Robinson & Gahagan, 2010, p. 28).
Since student populations are diverse in every way imaginable, Aguilar (2020) provides
updated conversations on coaching in a world where we now recognize the institutional,
systematic racism and subtle micro aggressions endured by students. Aguilar, again, examines
the component, phases, and principals of transformational coaching and the importance of
relationship building, but in this work, she highlights low expectations, deficit mindsets, racism,
adult learners, identity, the role emotions play, and role playing as a means to understanding.
Aguilar (2020) contends that all of this must be taken into consideration while conducting
conversations with students about success.
Allen and Lester (2012) studied the influence of Success Coaches at their institution and
found their outreach highly beneficial and impactful. Through the use of a Success Coach,
Middle Georgia Technical College made the coach responsible “…to create a connection
between the student and the college” as well as “…monitoring academic progress regularly,
establishing connections between the learning support students and their program faculty,
creating a sense of accountability within the student, and establishing milestone benchmarks for
each student as a means to visualize success, teaching student success skills, and discussing
topics pertinent to the student experience…” (Allen & Lester, 2012, p. 10). Through a pre and
post survey and after engagement with a Success Coach, improved program connection and
student retention were achieved. At a time when colleges and universities are reducing their
workforce, increasing their tuition, and merging with other institutions in order to survive, the
idea of hiring more student support professionals may seem impossible. Daniels et al. (2019) find
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that the “…success coach model has already been assessed by the [Virginia Community College
System] and has shown to have a positive return on investment: ‘In 2015, using FY2013 and
FY2014 data, the VCCS calculated the 3-year return on investment at $3,062,800 for the nineinstitution coaching initiative’” (p. 6). Daniels et al. (2019) claim “…this model is the one that is
most easily scalable and affordable” (p. 6). A few studies found coaching to be a particularly
effective retention method because of the mentor-like qualities coaches possess and their abilities
to listen and ask powerful questions that require students to discover their own answers and
connect with someone on campus. Students who are faced with learning disabilities and
executive-function challenges reported a great sense of self-assurance and security when coached
(Lubin, 2013; LaRocca, 2015; Perez, 2014; Parker & Boutelle, 2009).
Success Coaches can compensate for the lack of relationships formed between teachers
and faculty at community colleges. Studies documenting the non-existence of connection and
rapport show that middle-class, suburban students have minimal engagement or relationships
with their instructors; this may be due to the limited resources and funding of community
colleges as well as the high percentage of adjunct instructors. According to Parnes et al. (2020)
“both high- and low-engaged community college students perceive that their instructors are
unwilling to invest more than the minimum effort in their students and teaching” (para. 6).
The Incomplete (I) Grade
Literature pertaining to the Incomplete Grade (I) is sparse in educational research, and the
reason is not evident. Perhaps, like the process itself, this grade designation is forgotten and
postponed, and, since most institutions of higher education hold the same policies about (I)
grades, like our community college, many assigned (I) grades convert to F grades during the next
semester, so the (I) grade is wiped from the record and only considered, perhaps, again next
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semester when an instructor determines one is needed. The dearth of research on the (I) grade is
such that the articles and findings researched for this study may seem somewhat outdated;
however, this only strengthens the argument that the (I) grade has remained a sacrosanct tradition
in colleges where revisiting (I) grade policies has been unnecessary and uninteresting.
Wimshurst and Allard (2008) theorize, “It is difficult to identify a body of research that deals
primarily with student failure in university settings. It is as if the topic constitutes something of
an embarrassment…so has never developed a mainstream focus of scholarly attention” (p. 688).
Ironically, just as students and faculty often forget about the Incomplete grades they accept and
assign, resulting in a mechanized conversion to a failing grade, more student debt, and the
inability to achieve academic progress, the academy itself seems to have forgotten about this
phenomenon entirely. However, when the (I) grade eventually converts to a failing grade, a
discussion about this unique grade can become a discussion about failure in itself. Counelis
(1972) pointed out that “…the current policy of converting Inc. grades to F's after some stated
time interval is open to some question. Empirically, there is no warrant for such a policy
inasmuch as it reflects an argument from silence” (p. 3-4). Despite this, institutions across the
United States continue to practice the automatic conversion of an (I) grade to an F grade at a
specific date on the academic calendar.
Incomplete grades can result in many negative results for students, including the inability
to progress academically, increased student debt, loss of course content retention, the likelihood
of the incomplete grade becoming an F grade, and the additional workload into a new semester
that already may include a full credit load. Students require incomplete grades for the following
reasons:
…the attitude of students toward their schoolwork, such as lack of motivation and interest
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in making the requirements, laziness, and procrastination. Moreover, lack of time
management skills is attributed as another factor. Students are observed to spend more
time on socialization, and playing internet/computer-based gaming, and extracurricular
activities. Further, lack of resources and financial constraint are seen as other reasons. As
a consequence, students cannot take their examinations on scheduled time due to lack of
financial permit. Additionally, majority of the students do not have their own PC and
printer and cannot afford to pay for the printing of their project that made them unable to
pass their requirements on due dates. Lastly, a number of students cannot complete their
requirements due to personal problems or sickness. (Domocmat, 2015)
Domocmot (2015) also claims that teachers impact (I) grades and “…a number of
students state that their instructors are merciful for the reason that they agree to extend the due
dates of submission even after the ending of the semester.”
Globally, higher education institutions’ pandemic “hold harmless,” (Feldman & Reeves,
2020) and “do no harm grading policies” (Castro et al., 2020, p. 4), while compassionate,
empathetic, and supportive, resulted in many unintended consequences. While many institutions
“…nationwide appear to be favoring a pass-fail, or pass-no credit system” (Sawchuk, 2020), the
Incomplete (I) grade seems to be yet another option at the discretion of the college and the
faculty. These varied grading policies during and following the transition to virtual learning
during the COVID-19 pandemic still spark controversy and disagreement today. Like the Vice
President of Academics and the faculty at my institution, institutions throughout the world from
K-16 grappled with “hold harmless” (Maxell, 2021) policies. Papini (2020), the Vice Chancellor
of Academic Affairs and Provost of University of Illinois Springfield discusses the challenges of
grading during the nationwide education shutdown as well as a call for compassion:
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The Spring 2020 semester is unique in that faculty must decide what grades to assign to
students whose engagement in their course may have fluctuated after the conversion to
remote teaching due to the COVID-19 pandemic following spring break…. The challenge
that many of you are confronting is what to do with students who were engaged
intermittently or who were completely missing from your course after the transition to
remote learning.
We understand that you have no doubt made repeated attempts to establish
contact with these students, and that when you have been successful in contacting them
you have been able to connect them with resources on campus that allowed them to
participate fully in your class. During your contact with these intermittently engaged
students you may have determined from their circumstances that you will assign either a
letter grade or an I.
There may also be some students who you have not been able to contact…These
are the students that might complicate final grade assignment – a letter grade (F) or an I.
This is where flexibility and compassion interact with academic progress and financial
aid considerations.
In addition to his call for compassion, Papini (2020) reminds faculty that he is allowing one year
for students to complete the work and transition the Incomplete grade to a letter grade for credit.
This is also a change in policy and procedure at his institution. Throughout K-12, a similar
response to the inequitable systems that seriously waylaid and delivered impediment after
impediment to our students involved minimizing the grading options in favor of, for example,
two grades: satisfactory or incomplete (Guskey, 2021). Although many have argued that offering
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the (I) grade more liberally would weaken rigor and standards in elementary and secondary
schools, Guskey (2021) reports that administration maintained that:
…such a change was fairer to teachers and students who were forced to deal with
unprecedented changes in both teaching and learning because of the pandemic. They
contended that satisfactory/incomplete grading would help students focus more on
learning rather than simply working to achieve high grades. District leaders also saw this
change in grading as a way to offset some of the obvious inequities students faced in
learning from home.
Castro et al. (2020) reports that school boards and trustees “…urged schools within the
state to not issue grades, but rather a pass or incomplete mark to mitigate inequities arising from
a lack of access to instruction (as cited in Maxwell, 2021). At the K-12 level, academic
challenges abounded during the pandemic as well, and the same “hold harmless” pandemic
policies created to mitigate the damage to student progress and grade point average became the
very things that impede their progress. Kwakye and Kibort-Crocker (2021) indicate that:
Incomplete grades for a course do not count towards students’ credits earned for their
diploma. Additionally, they offer evidence that students may not have reached
proficiency in course content, signifying that they may not be on track to make academic
progress towards high school graduation. (p. 6)
Townsley (2021) discusses the 32,000 students of Iowa's Des Moines Public Schools who
experienced the suspension of the grade of F in favor of the Incomplete Grade due to the
district’s understanding of the various barriers students were experiencing as they tried to access
their educations. This temporary ban on F grades in favor of the (I) grade was determined with
this policy: “A designation of Incomplete will be used for any course failure; students who
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receive an Incomplete will be given opportunities to re-engage and complete their learning; a
statement will be included in transcripts to indicate the unique circumstances in which the course
was taken; Des Moines also is considering summer programming and an extension of windows
for students to submit evidence of learning.”
Despite the fact that as empathetic, understanding, student-centered institutions we may
have used the Incomplete (I) grade to demonstrate care and compassion for students, Dennis M.
Becker, Registrar for the University of Denver quipped, “My motto: No good ever came from an
Incomplete” (“Learn other institutions”, 2006, p. 8). Before the COVID-19 pandemic that helped
to spawn this study of Incomplete grades, institutions of higher education had been using the
Incomplete Grade for decades and occasionally discussing its possible overuse and its automatic
conversion to the grade of F without real reason or conversation. Rare discussion or evaluation of
this occurs in the early 1970’s in the California.
Domocmat (2015) identifies three themes contributing to the “accumulation” of
Incomplete grades at her institution: student factors, teacher factors, and administrative factors.
For students, a faculty-driven strenuous workload that is too rigorous as part of the Incomplete
Grade (I) epidemic was coupled with assigning projects late in the semester and failing to grade
work, which Domocmat called “negligence” on the part of the teacher (2015, p. 98). Recently,
the administration at my institution asked the teachers to minimize the semester workload since
our students are remote in terms of lowering the number of pages required in an assignment or
lessening the number of assessments.
This study can greatly contribute to the scholarship and understanding of the use of the
Incomplete Grade, the reasons behind its usage, and the possibility of the creation of new
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Chapter Three: Methodology

Overall, this program has the potential to be very powerful to our students
-FACULTY MEMBER
Research Design
Using a mixed-methods approach, the design of this study included both quantitative data
from the community college’s Institutional Research department as well as qualitative research
from participants (the Recovery Coaches, Recovery Students, and Faculty) involved in the
Incomplete Grade Recovery Program. Ponce and Maldonado (2015) support the use of mixed
methods because this methodology “…allows the researcher greater certainty in inferences,
conclusions or statements which formulate its findings…and [m]ake more robust research by
using the strengths from one research model to offset methodological shortcomings from the
other” (p. 114). Since the Recovery Coaches are new and the position itself is novel to our
institution, the data was valuable in order to gauge or measure the positive or beneficial
outcomes of this program and evaluate this institutional initiative.
Through the mixed-methods approach, an evaluation of the Incomplete Recovery
Program and Recovery coaches was conducted. By evaluating the program only first launched
falling the Fall of 2020, Walser (2020) argues that the purpose should be “To evaluate the
universal effectiveness of a professional practice” and/or “To evaluate the local effectiveness of
a professional practice.” Therefore, by investigating the program at my institution through the
gathering of qualitative data from Recovery Coach interviews, a Recovery Student focus group,
open-ended Faculty survey questions as well as quantitative data garnered from the institution
and a Faculty survey, I both evaluated the program and decided how it was “useful to the
program” and “useful to the field” (Walser, 2015). Walser (2015) describes an Evaluation
Dissertation with six key Points of Departure:
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consider the evaluation problem



understand the program and program context



involve stakeholders



choose an evaluation approach



establish trustworthiness



provide useful findings
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The six key Points of Departure would have to be considered alongside my positionality to this
study. As the creator of the program, extra effort had to be made to identify the problems,
understand the program context with a different lens besides my lens of the designer, involve
stakeholders willing to speak candidly to me despite the fact that I created the program, choose a
fair evaluation approach that would not be partial to my biases, be trustworthy in this endeavor,
and provide useful, honest findings in this study and to the community college.
Setting
The community college wherein this study was conducted, where I have served for 20
years, is a mid-sized institution, partially funded by 13 sponsoring school districts, student
tuition, and the state. According to the Fact Sheet of this institution that is located on its website,
6880 full-time and part-time students, whose average age is 24 years old and who identify as
38% male and 62% female attend the college. The student body is comprised of 55% Caucasian,
25% Hispanic, 6% African-American, 5% Unknown, 4% Multi-Race, 3% Asian-Pacific Islander,
and 2% Other. Situated on a 53-acre campus about ten miles north of a thriving city, this college
is also comprised of two other sites with unique personalities of their own. The Fact Sheet also
explains that the percentage of Hispanic students qualifies the college as a Hispanic Serving
Institution (HSI). The current student to teacher ratio is 16:1 and approximately 2100 students
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are dual enrollment students, both on campus and off at their high schools. All students are
commuters and approximately 2600 of them receive Pell Grants each year. At the time this study
was proposed, nearly all classes were taught using a “remote” instructional method through
Zoom Conferencing; however, at the time of this study’s publication, the Vice President of
Academic Services and Student Development announced in an email that 49% of courses were
being taught in person; 28% of courses were being conducted asynchronously online; 18% of
courses were being taught synchronously or remotely in a Zoom Conference room; and 4% of
courses were being taught as hybrids in a combination of the previous three instructional
methods mentioned above (personal communication, January 8, 2022).
Participants
Three different groups of participants were part of this evaluative study of the Incomplete
Grade Recovery Program. These include the Recovery Coaches, the Recovery Students, and the
Faculty who enrolled their students in the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program. All the
members of each of these participant groups agreed to be part of this study, signed consent
forms, and/or agreed to complete digital surveys.
Recovery Coaches
Three Recovery Success Coaches (who also served as Success Coaches during the
regular academic semester) were the first participants of this study who consented to take part in
one-on-one interviews comprised of open-ended questions. Hired through Academic Services,
these coaches were adjunct or full-time instructors who taught as well as served as Success
Coaches at the college. After receiving a caseload of students with Incomplete (I) grades, their
job was to manually enroll students into a Recovery course shell through our Learning
Management System (LMS) dedicated to their caseload of students. Next, they provided
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outreach to students to help them organize themselves, create timelines and deadlines, and
complete their incomplete work from the previous semester. The three Recovery Success
Coaches who volunteered to be part of this study varied in age, race, ethnicity, education, years
of experience in higher education, and years of experience at our institution. All three have
served as adjunct instructors for the college for a varied number of years, and one has taken a
full-time Success Coach position at the institution since she took part in the interview. The
participants are described in Table 4.
Table 4
Recovery Coaches Who Served Students in Fall 2020 or Spring 2021 Recovery Sessions
Coach ID
Recovery
Coach #1

Recovery
Coach #2

Age

35

White;
Hispanic

Gender

Female

White;
52

Non-

Female

Hispanic

Recovery
Coach #3

Race
Ethnicity

White;
38

Latina

Female

Degrees
B.A. Spanish
B.A. Sociology
M.Ed. Student
Affairs Admin
B.A. American
Studies Literature
M.Ed. (TESOL)
Instructional II
Secondary
English Certificate
B.A. Sociology
B.A. Criminal
Justice
M. Ed. Special
Education and
Applied Behavior
Analysis

Years of
Experience in
Higher Ed

Years of
Experience
at Institution

2

1.5

Other roles at
college
Adjunct
Instructor
Success Coach

13

13

Adjunct
Instructor
Success Coach

7

5

Adjunct
Instructor
Success Coach
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Recovery Students
In addition to three Recovery Coaches, one student focus group comprised of six students
who agreed to be enrolled in a Recovery Session Canvas shell and worked with a Recovery
Coach over the 2020-21 Incomplete Recovery Winter Session and 2021 Spring Incomplete
Recovery Session was interviewed during a Zoom conference call. The purpose of this interview
and conversation was to gain information about their experiences with the Recovery Coaches
and the program itself. The six students who answered the call for a student focus group varied in
age, race, ethnicity, gender, and in the majors they were studying. For approximately ninety
minutes, the participants answered questions from a five-question interview protocol (Appendix
B) and discussed their experience. The students were enthusiastic to discuss the program and the
coaches with whom they had built relationships. The participants are described in Table 5.
Table 5
Students Who Received Incomplete (I) Grades in Fall 2020 or Spring 2021
Student ID

Age

Race/Ethnicity

Gender

Major

S1

25

Hispanic

Male

Biology

S2

19

White

Female

Psychology

S3

19

Haitian-American

Male

General Studies

S4

28

White

Female

Early Childhood Education

S5

20

Hispanic

Male

Undeclared

S6

19

Hispanic

Male

Computer Specialist/Network Technology

Note: S2 is no longer a student at our institution. She transferred to a four-year private college and attended the
Focus Group from her new dorm room. S4 refused the help of a Recovery Success Coach but attended to
explain her regret in not taking part in the program. Even though she did not take part in the program and spent
no time with a Recovery Coach, her perspective is included here as it may prove valuable for understanding
student decisions during future Recovery sessions.

Faculty
Finally, all 75 faculty members who recommended students into the Incomplete
Recovery were surveyed. This survey (Appendix C) was comprised of both Likert scale
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questions and open-ended questions to measure faculty satisfaction and to seek input from the
instructors on ways that the program could be improved.
Materials
Recovery Coach Interview Protocol
The Recovery Coaches were on the front lines of student support during the Incomplete
Grade Recovery sessions following the Fall of 2020 and the Spring of 2021, so the goal of
interviewing the Recovery Coaches was to discover how they supported and encouraged students
during their individualized coaching sessions as well as if and how they initiated and maintained
relationships with his cohort. The semi-structured interview protocol (Appendix A) was
comprised of ten questions that encouraged follow up and inquired about their time as Recovery
Coaches, what techniques they used, what challenges they encountered, how they worked toward
relationship building, what student expectations they experienced, and in what ways the program
could be improved and their roles could be supported. The Zoom Conference platform was used
to conduct the interviews due to both the need to social distance during the COVID-19 pandemic
and the convenience of the Zoom software’s ability to record, transcribe, and revisit the
interviews. The transcripts were double checked for accuracy as the Zoom transcription can
difficult in terms of transcribing every sound of the interview. After this study is complete, the
Zoom recordings will be deleted and all hard-copy transcripts will be destroyed.
Student Focus Group Questions
Since this study seeks to evaluate the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program’s success and
viability as a standard institutional program, finding students who were interested in sacrificing
time and discussing their incompletes and their coaches was the most important data that could
be collected. Five semi-structured interview questions were used (Appendix B) to gauge the
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benefits of using a Recovery Coach to help organize their incomplete assignments, discover what
techniques the Recovery Coaches used, and identify the ways in which the program could be
improved if it were to continue. Amongst the questions was inquiry about the challenges and
barriers students faced in their education during the COVID-19 pandemic to give students an
opportunity to share their experiences with a member of their college community. The Zoom
Conference platform was also used for the focus group interviews due to both the need for social
distancing during the COVID-19 pandemic and the convenience of the Zoom software’s ability
to record, transcribe, and revisit the interviews. The transcripts were double checked for accuracy
as the Zoom transcription can difficult in terms of transcribing every sound of the interview.
After this study is complete, the Zoom recordings will be deleted and all hard-copy transcripts
will be destroyed.
Faculty Survey
Because it is important to have faculty partners so they can be involved throughout the
process, understanding their perspective is important; therefore, an anonymous 25 question
survey (Appendix C) that combined both Likert Scale and Open-ended questions was sent to all
75 instructors who recommended students for the Incomplete Recovery Program sessions that
followed the Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 incomplete grades. Four subscales of questions
examined early rollout, program effort, satisfaction and efficacy, and alignment to culture and
mission. The purpose of this survey was to gain the faculty insight into the program to help
evaluate and improve its efficacy. This survey was created in Google Forms, sent to their emails,
and released for faculty to complete after an announcement at a faculty meeting. After this study
is complete, the Google form survey will be deleted and all hard-copy transcripts will be
destroyed.
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Data Collection
As part of standard research process, the entire project was approved by the Institutional
Review Board at two different Institutions. All participant groups signed consent forms. This
included Recovery Coaches (Appendix D), Recovery Students (Appendix E), and Faculty
(Appendix F).
The first set of quantitative data obtained from Institutional Research was the Incomplete
“I” grade data for two academic years (fall and spring semesters only) prior to the onset of
COVID-19 in March of 2020 (Spring 2018, Fall 2018, Spring 2019, Fall 2019) and then for the
three semesters following COVID-19 (Spring 2020, Fall 2020, Spring 2021). This data consisted
of the student information regarding the “I” grade, including the class information and the grade
which the student ultimately received upon successful completion of the incomplete work during
the incomplete period (approximately 14 weeks after an “I” grade is awarded for the fall
semester and approximately 24 weeks after an “I” grade is awarded for the spring semester).
Additionally, data was gathered about the number of “I” grades that turned to F grades
because the student failed to complete the work. For my Institution, COVID-19 served as a
catalyst to develop an Incomplete Grade Recovery Program to assist students with finishing this
work. By comparing the frequency of “I” grades turned to passing or failing before and after the
development of the program, I hoped to discover the real need for the Recovery Coach program
and the positive impact of the Recovery Coaches on “I” grade completion.
The next data sets were comprised of qualitative information and documents collected
from the students who took part in the Recovery Program sessions, the Recovery Coaches, and
the faculty who enrolled their students in the Recovery Program. An interview protocol was
created (Appendix A) and individual interviews of three coaches were conducted in a recorded
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Zoom Conference. These questions discussed their roles, struggles, triumphs, and processes.
Most importantly, how they coached students during the Recovery Sessions and ultimately
helped then to complete the work was key during this interview. Additional questions were asked
in the hopes of uncovering ways that the program could be improved for future use at our
institution or at other colleges.
One focus group of 6 students was used in this research design to economically capture
the information regarding Recovery Coaches and the Incomplete Recovery Session. Consent
forms were administered and collected (Appendix E). The student focus group was asked five
open-ended questions in a Zoom Conference Meeting that was recorded and then transcribed;
however, this forum was also open to students adding information and interacting with one
another about the questions.
Data Analysis
Quantitative Data Sets
A variety of descriptive measures was used to summarize the data from each semester.
Given that most of the grade data are categorical, frequency counts and percentages were
primarily used to describe the number of “I” grades for each semester, in addition to the number
of grades turned passing for each semester by traditional grade category (A, A-, B+, etc.) and by
pass/fail.
Chi-square analyses was utilized for two primary variables – program participation and
final grade. Program participation was divided into two levels – YES, the student participated in
the Recovery program or NO, the student did not. Final grades were broken into two categories:
passing final grade submitted by the faculty or failing final grade (either because the student did
not complete the work with quality during the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program or because
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the student did not complete the work and automatically received an “F” at the end of the period.
A chi-square analysis was appropriate here because there are two nominal level variables with
two categorical levels each. This analysis determined if the observed frequencies occurred by
chance alone or if the program increased the frequency of passing grades. Additional post-hoc
analyses was used to analyze the difference in course level success rates (100 versus 200 level
courses) and course type.
The Faculty Survey consisting of 25 questions was analyzed using Chronbach’s alpha to
examine internal reliability for each of the four subscales, and based on that, questions for each
subscale were summed. Subscale scores were reviewed and compared to indicate where further
follow-up for program faculty partnership and design might be suggested.
Inter-rater reliability was performed through the use of a statistician who worked
alongside this researcher to assure accuracy of numbers and survey responses.
Qualitative Data Sets
After the Recovery Coach Interviews were conducted in Zoom and recorded, the
interviews were transcribed, double checked for accuracy, and thematic inductive coding was
used to detect themes and patterns in the experiences of the Recovery Coaches and the program
itself in order to continually improve this new initiative. The transcripts underwent three coding
cycles, each developing identifiable topics that emerged into themes. A qualitative codebook was
created in Google Sheets in order to track the various codes and make sense of the data. The
codebook created an organizational tool to move codes into different categories so that
overarching themes organically arose. After three cycles of coding, an inter-coder reliability
check was conducted on 10 pages of interview transcripts by three other coders using ten codes.
The three other coders were in agreement with the initial ten codes at a rating of 82%. This
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agreement indicates reliability and a transparency that is crucial to the meaningfulness of
qualitative data and will encourage easier replication of this study.
The Faculty who completed the quantitative survey also answered two open-ended
questions at the end of the survey. These open-ended responses, some lengthy, were collected
from the Google Form survey and placed in a Word document. Thematic, inductive coding was
used to create categories or themes to convey the Faculty’s attitude regarding program
effectiveness and ineffectiveness. This data underwent three cycles of coding. After that, two
other readers were used to code a sampling of twenty responses and 87% inter-coder reliability
was achieved.
Similarly, the qualitative data received from the Recovery Student focus group was also
transcribed and checked for accuracy. In vivo coding was used to develop a set of codes that
collapsed into themes. These revealed the experience the students had in the Recovery Session
with the Recover Coaches and their faculty. Inter-coder reliability was, again, tested with one
other coder on a sampling of 20 pages of transcripts using five codes at a rating of 90%. This
agreement indicates reliability.
In all, three qualitative data codebooks were created in Google Sheets with the following
titles: Student Focus Group Codebook, Recovery Coach Codebook, and Faculty Codebook.
These codebooks will be destroyed after this study is complete.
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Chapter Four: Findings

I'm kind of grateful that the college created this because teachers are able to see like we are
students like we're trying our best...And I was so grateful to be able to have
this program to help me out with my incomplete grades and for the college to understand that.
You know, it's not like we were lazy and we were falling behind in our work
because we didn't feel like we wanted to do it
-STUDENT #2

The quantitative and qualitative findings contained within this chapter represent the
various types of data collected to examine both the effectiveness of the Incomplete Grade
Recovery Program and the experiences of the Recovery Coaches, Recovery Students, and
Faculty who took part in the effort to intentionally and effectively reduce the number of
Incomplete grades at our institution while intrusively supporting students who were
overwhelmed and overcome by the pandemic’s interruption into their academic and personal
lives. The synthesis that unfolds below includes the collection of three Recovery Success
Coaches interviews, six Recovery Student interviews from a focus group, as well as 40 faculty
survey responses that includes 35 and 36 open-ended responses. Figure 1 aligns this study’s
research questions and the data that addresses each question:
Figure 1
Research Question and Data Alignment
Research Question
1. How did Recovery Coaches lead the program
in an attempt to improve and help to recover
incomplete grades?

Data Set
Qualitative
Three interviews resulting in 3 themes and
that emerged from the Recovery Coaches

Quantitative
2. How did the faculty feel the program served the
Results of survey completed by 40 faculty
students and their success? What factors led to
Qualitative
faculty satisfaction
Two open- ended survey questions
resulting in 2 themes.
3. What were the student outcomes and attitudes Quantitative
toward the Recovery Session? How did the
Longitudinal institutional data
students experience the engagement with the
Qualitative
Recovery Coaches?
1 Student focus group comprised of 6
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students whose interviews resulted in 5
themes

Recovery Success Coaches
Success Coaching /Academic Coaching “…can be a crucial step in helping students
transition to college. Coaches work with students to be strategic in establishing and achieving
their academic goals as well as becoming engaged on campus” (Robinson & Gahagan, 2010, p.
27). Since the role of Success Coaches and Recovery Success Coaches is a new one at our
institution, we are still working on policies and procedures to help guide these essential
employees. In terms of the new Incomplete Recovery Program, the Recovery Coach “…serves as
a constant resource for the student to reconnect with throughout the college” (Robinson &
Gahagan, 2010, p. 27). It is with this goal that we instituted the Success Coach program from
which the Recovery Success Coach role was born.
Three Recovery Coaches, who encouraged, empowered, and empathized with our
students who received (I) grades in the Fall of 2020 and the Spring of 2021, were interviewed via
Zoom Conference Call in the Fall of 2021 to gain insight into their experiences, intentionality,
and techniques during the first and second Incomplete Grade Recovery Program sessions.
The first research question that guides this study is “How did Recovery Coaches lead the
program in an attempt to improve and help to recover incomplete grades?” This inquiry sought to
discover, “What techniques did they use? What were the challenges the coaches experienced?
What was their process?” Additionally, what relationship-building strategies were necessary for
the coaches to employ to gain the trust of students in a short, four-week period, Recovery
Program session? The results of the one-on-one interviews with three Recovery Success Coaches
yielded much discussion from the Recovery Coach Interview Protocol (Appendix A). This
interview was recorded and transcribed. Following this transcription, in vivo coding ensued
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“…to honor the voices of the participants” (Manning, 2017) as they, too, had experienced the
chaos of the COVID-19 pandemic and upsetting pedagogical transition. During this initial
coding, the words and phrases used by all three coaches immediately echoed certain concepts of
one of the theoretical frameworks used to guide and support this study: Relational Pedagogy,
“…an intentional practice of caring educators interacting with students to build and sustain
positive relationships that cognitively and emotionally support their students throughout their
journeys together” (Adams, 2018). As descriptive coding began, these Relational Pedagogical
themes emerged organically from each question during the first in vivo coding cycle and
continued to surface as well with new codes appearing involving the evaluation of the Recovery
Coach program. The analysis of transcripts generated a number of themes regarding the efforts,
techniques, and experiences of the Recovery Success Coaches as they reflected on the deliberate
choices they made as coaches as well as the surprises and epiphanies they had during their
interview about their new roles at the college. The three themes that emerged: Ways of Doing,
Ways of Being, and Ways that Complicated are aligned, side by side, in Figure 2 below.
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Figure 2
Themes Derived from Recovery Coach Interviews
Theme #1
Ways of Doing
(What Coaches Did)

Theme #2
Ways of Being
(How Coaches Did It)

Theme #3
Ways That Complicated
(How Coaches Were
Challenged)

Communication

Relationship Building

Student Awareness of Program

Flexibility

Encouragement

Student Non-Cognitive Issues

Powerful Questions

Empathy

Student Resistance

Students Empowerment through

Friendliness

Student Communication

Compassion

Role Confusion

Safe Space / No Judgement

Faculty Responsiveness

Self-Disclosure

Burnout

Self-Efficacy

Feelings of Failure

Goal Setting
Modeling

Institutional Communication

Theme #1: Ways of Doing
Communication (Modes / Level of Contact). Recovery Coaches discussed the various
ways they made contact with students that provided connection and success as well as the
persistence and energy this consistent outreach required. Recovery Coach #1 found that success
occurred with the students who “…were in communication with me twice a week are the ones
that ended up completing their work in the five weeks.” Recovery Coach #3 identified text
messaging as the key communication mode to reach students because “…it was really about
using the hardware and mechanics those students are using…texting was crucial.” Both
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consistent communication and a means that students used in their lives daily proved to be the
intentional communication strategy of successful coaches. Recovery Coach #1 believed that
“…showing up even when students don’t respond to you, that that’s really important, it shows,
you know, that somebody’s there and that they’re trying and sometimes they do come
around….” Communication and the various forms used by the Recovery Coaches is the first, key
tool to providing support for students in the Recovery Program.
Flexibility. Recovery Coaches acknowledged the need to change approaches to meet
students' lifestyles, preferences, and busy personal schedules. Recovery Coach #1 reported that
she assured students with, “I said to them what works for your schedule we're looking to
complete this in five weeks office work that you have to do what works for your schedule in your
life and have them set their own duties for all the work that they had to complete.” Recovery
Coach #2 talked about the need to “…tailor my approach.” Specifically, she discussed this in
terms of being:
…cognizant of who likes what type of communication: who likes just to text so then
that's what I would do I would just text them not thinking well, they should pick up the
phone because I am calling. Everyone's different they have their own lives and whatever
is most convenient to them, so I tried to be extremely flexible, which I think helps build
relationships with those students, that the flexibility of “Whatever works for you. I’m
here for you” kind of attitude toward them like “This is for you, whatever you need you
know we'll work together, and if this time doesn't work, we'll find another time.”
Recovery Coach #3 came to the realization that students did not respond at the times she
typically worked and having to adjust to communicating later in the day or in one specific means
of communication was important to her success as well as something she had to learn as she
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progressed in the coach position: “What they needed when they needed it was a big learning
curve, for me, and definitely a tool that I used with students via Zoom, email, texting, and phone
calls.” The pandemic demonstrated a need for flexibility in education, and the Recovery Coaches
modeled this in the program.
Powerful Questions. Coaches pinpointed the use of influential questions aimed at getting
students to talk about their academics and set goals. All of the coaches have taken part in
professional training, so all three identified the use of “powerful questions” as a deliberate
method to helping students gain autonomy. Recovery Coach #1 would listen for “…different
themes that would pop up…” during her meetings with students and then “…ask them powerful
questions so they could find the solution or a way to proceed, that fits in with their life depending
on the type of issue that came up.” Recovery Coach #2 used “Socratic questioning to try to get
them thinking and get some more answers out of them rather than be kind of feeding them…I
really need to try to pull stuff out of them, so I would try to do that,” while Recovery Coach #3
would, at the end of each session, deliberately asks:
“How about if I check back in with you on this date or you know in two weeks on this
date…Would you like that?’ I do this because 1: they have to write back because I ended
with a question like ‘Would you like that?’ and usually they have to write back and say,
‘Yes, that sounds good.’ When I check back in, I start with a reference to a personal
connection from the previous session, so I'll start with a question.”
The ability to ask students to reflect on their learning, habits, and goals helps to bring about an
awareness and responsibility in students, and the Recovery Coaches used this technique in nearly
all interactions with their students.
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Student Empowerment through Goal Setting. Coaches noted how they empowered
students to take action regarding their incomplete work and set goals for themselves. Through
various assignment mapping, targeting, and deadline setting exercises, the Recovery Coaches
helped students to set their own schedules and feel able and inspired to complete their missing
assignments. Recovery Coach #1 explained:
…tried, as much as I could to put the ball in the students’ hands, especially when it came
to making a plan so that's not something we did in the first session, it was usually a
second session conversation…And I said to them what works for your schedule we're
looking to complete this in five weeks office work that you have to do what works for
your schedule in your life and have them set their own duties for all the work that they
had to complete.
Setting goals for the timely completion of work is a challenge for the Recovery Coaches and
students. The need for this is paramount, so the Recovery Coaches worked to help students see
the
Modeling. Coaches stressed exhibiting effective academic behaviors for students so
students could see how things could be done successfully. Recovery Coach #2 calls this
modeling and she also refers to it as practicing. She provided the following examples:
Oh I practice doing very mundane things but important things like accessing Canvas,
accessing the library databases, doing all of those things that are so important to their
success, especially in those English courses. I’d say, one of the most important was
modeling for students, so, … for example, they haven't had any communication with their
Professor I might get on my computer and write a letter to show them how to do it, how
to model it even role playing. For example, ‘Okay I’m the professor, you know you're the
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student, obviously, so what would you say to me, how would you communicate go back
and forth in practice,’ so they can feel more comfortable with that, because a lot of them
don't have that any kind of experience, like that, because they see teachers as authority
figures, of course, in many respects, so some of them have fears about communicating
with their professors and don't know, so I model the academic nature and professional
nature of those emails or those phone conversations. I show them what it should be like if
they have to use their college email things like that. modeling practice was really most
important and role playing and emailing together.
Theme #2: Ways of Being
Relationship Building. Recovery Coaches mentioned relationships and rapport and the
necessity of establishing relationships with their students. They reported that establishing this
early-on was extremely important. Building relationships also allowed the success coaches to
recognize individuality in students, including the fact that many come to our community college
underprepared or without other support systems. Two of the coaches mentioned the word
“rapport” as essential to establishing relationships with students. Rapport includes understanding
and empathy that makes communication easier. Recovery Coach #1 initiated this immediately in
all of her communication with new student and felt that it was “…really important that our initial
session, especially is a no judgment zone let's just get to know one of one another and to get
them comfortable with me and to see that you know I’m not there to be you know looking over
their shoulder.” Part of this important, initial communication, for Recovery Coach #1, involved a
sort of convincing students that she was someone who cared about their success and was
available to them. For Recovery Coach #3, creating that rapport was also key and she did this
with affirmation and validation. Through the process of listening more and talking less, this
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coach believed that the “…tenants of education…” lie in listening compassionately to students’
stories. Listening was also an important strategy in building relationships with Recovery Coach
#2’s students. She professed that listening to what was happening in her students’ lives and
determining how her coaching would fit conveniently into their busy schedules demonstrated
flexibility on her part which, subsequently, helped “…build relationships with those students.”
Encouragement. Recovery Coaches explained how their use of positive language helped
them work with students and maintain connection. Recovery Coach #1 saw providing guidance
and encouragement as one of her main functions, and Recovery Coach #2
…saw my role as being motivational in large part and helping them…To help them really
help motivate them to change behaviors that are interfering with their ability to finish
their work to complete…I also thought that I use with them really explicit and overt
encouragement words that they could hear and feel-- positive things, encouraging things.
So I would hope that they would understand that I want the best for them.
Recovery Coach #3 portrayed her role as an encourager by using a cheerleader metaphor: “I am
like a cheerleader, like ‘Here we go! We are going to do this! and what can I do to help you get
there?’”
Empathy. Coaches described the use of understanding, identification, and compassion
for students as important practices to help students overcome their academic challenges and
complete their missing assignments. Recovery Coach #1 sees herself as an “…ear to provide
some structure and support as they reach their goals and Recovery Coach #2 wants her students
to see her as “…someone who has a lot of empathy for students and their unique experiences and
so, I’m hoping I got that right that.” Recovery Coach #3 drops words of empathy into her
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conversations with students “…to make those connections, so that they know that I actually
cared about them as a person, and not just a student like I’m not just doing the job.”
Friendliness. Coaches determined deliberate geniality, outgoingness, and approachability
as significant encouragers of student disclosure and trust. Recovery Coach #1 wanted to
emphasize that friendliness was important to combat the embarrassment and humiliation that
accompany not completing work, earning incompletes, and failing, so, “…being friendly” was
essential “… because … when the students start feeling shame about maybe not meeting their
own goals and feeling like they have to perform for me.” Recovery Coach #2 believes that
friendliness allows the students to be:
…vulnerable enough with me that I can discover what their interests are and what their
needs are, and then we, together, can set their goals and then we can tailor our approach
or I can I can do that as a coach….And you know always did try to start with something
nonacademic so something friendly: ‘How was your day, did you enjoy the weekend?’ I
do simple things like that and…noticed over time, some of the students picked up on that
and then would do the same in return, you know emailing me and so.
Compassion. Coaches discussed the use of compassion to set a caring tone with students
in order to demonstrate their supportiveness and willingness to help students organize themselves
and complete their work. Recovery Coach #3 believed leading with compassion led to relational
trust and she was able to
…lay the groundwork that I’m here as a tool and here as a service as long as I was
opening with compassion to their story. Compassionate, I think was a big one.” Later in
the interview, she explained that “…students can feel, already, like a failure like they
didn't meet the mark or do what they were supposed to and so leading with that
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compassion really broke down some barriers to not having our exchange be punitive or
corrective. So definitely compassion, I think any other tool was kind of secondary to just
leading with compassion, so that they could feel heard.
Safe Space. Coaches identified themselves as safe people to who students could disclose
their weaknesses and admit their shortcomings and failures. Recovery Coach #1 understood that
the feelings of shame students often have about poor grades or low achievement could become a
barrier to her ability to communicate with them
because…when the students start feeling shame about maybe not meeting their own goals
and feeling like they have to perform for me can cause them to start to not answer my
calls right, so I want to talk about those things, it's a safe space for them to talk about
those things….
This coach also felt that the students’ feelings of security helped her to take the next steps in her
job like “…I've been able to make referrals for them to campus resources, one of them is
exploring a new major as a result of our conversation.”
Self-Disclosure. Coaches examined their willingness to share personal weaknesses and
challenges with students, so students could relate to them and see themselves in their coaches.
Recovery Coach #2 believed “…self-disclosure was really huge to help you really build that
personal relationship with those students, so that they do trust me and because some of them are
really coming from a place of fear.” This coach discussed being careful with whom she uses selfdisclosure and used an example of a time when one of the students she was coaching had
recently been released from an in-patient program after being diagnosed with Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder. Recovery Coach #2 felt that as she listened to the student cry, she could:
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…self-disclose that I have OCD and we talked and she was so relieved and so she felt so
when she verbalized that that she felt relieved and I understood what she was going
through. I could actually say ‘I understand what you're going through’ and so that was
helpful.
Through revealing vulnerabilities to her student, Recovery Coach #2 believed she created a
moment of trust with them. Recovery Coach #3 tried to find:
…a way to connect with them personally, and so, whether I just make a comment…or tell
them something about myself, that is a connection to what they're saying, like “Oh, I
remember when I had babies yeah that's really tough,” you know and trying to connect
with them on that personal level and then also get to the work that we're going to do.
Connecting with them personally provides a lead in for her next communication with them when
“…I usually reference that personal connection so I’ll start with ‘How's your daughter? She's
sleeping better at night,’ you know something like that, because of that personal connection we
made on the phone call.” Recovery Coach #3 also believed that her own vulnerability helps
prove her humanity to her students which helps with their relationship “…because human beings
are messy and so yeah you have to be willing to be a little vulnerable which is a whole other
lesson in and of itself….”
Self-Efficacy. Coaches identified their ability and need to convince students about their
knowledge and expertise as educators or coaches in order to create trust with their students since
these coaching relationships have to occur quickly in order to help students. Recovery Coach #2
believes in the importance of self-efficacy because she wants students to know:
…that I am a qualified person and I have some knowledge and skills that might be able
to help them and even, especially for those students who are struggling, that I taught
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English 105 and I can say I remember this and they see that I know what I am talking
about. They liked that I knew what their content was about.
Theme #3: Ways that Complicated
Due to the nature of their new role in a new program, several themes arose following the
question, “What challenges presented themselves during the Recovery Session with students?”
Most of the challenges involved students, but some were on the institutional level in terms of
their job and their colleagues.
Student Awareness of Program. Coaches discussed the level of awareness or lack of
awareness students had about their own (I) grade status and the purpose of the program.
Recovery Coach #1 believed the college could have a meeting:
…where we make the initial meeting. You know, when we contact the student … before
they even come to us, they know what's going on, and they know what they're getting
into. I really I don't think there should be a situation where a student is confused that they
have an incomplete … And you come across a lot of students who were confused that
they had an (I) grade. I had about three.
Students’ Non-Cognitive Issues. Coaches revealed the issues that are not school related
that affect students' academic performance. During their discussions about these non-cognitive
issues, they reinforced the complexity of our students’ lives outside of the classroom. Recovery
Coach #1 related:
I’ve had … students from all walks of life so some of them were really struggling with
huge, you know, crises or life circumstances; those were the outliers but you know things
like death in the family or the birth of a child, those were some of the struggles that I
witnessed in this Recovery session. So there's one student that her mother died… if
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they’re first generation low income, they probably are providers as well at home so that's
another challenge. We talked about how a lot of first-generation, low-income students
don't go beyond the community college, they start and end their journey here, so I’m …
really concerned about that and about those students….
Recovery Coach #2 understood her students:
…are working, they've got families, they're doing it all, they're translating for their
parents who live with them, taking care of all their finances, all that stuff and then so they
only have blocks of time and that's why I end up doing a lot of tutoring and teaching,
because I know that if they don't get it for me in that in that block of time…
Student Resistance. Coaches described the various ways students resisted their
assistance and communication with them and how this is an impediment to their success with
students and the students’ success in making up incomplete work. Recovery Coach #1 believed
students:
…feel that there's a stigma around accepting help and that's part of why they declined my
assistance so when a student says ‘No thank you’ to me, I stopped contact, because I
don't want to do something without their consent, they have to consent to being assisted,
otherwise, you know, I don't want to harass them right and students who don't respond
…they don't want to let me in for one reason or another, so that was another challenge.
Student Communication. Coaches discuss the challenges of phoning students, emailing
students, and texting students and the inability to get a response from students. They found this
discouraging. Recovery Coach #3 believed one of the greatest challenges was
…getting return phone calls or getting return texts. I did find that when I was persistent
and then even some of those that didn't respond right away, If I was, you know, three or
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four communications in that I would at least sometimes get a ‘I don't need help.’ And so,
sometimes that was discouraging, and so I think that's kind of in the same category of like
just communication not getting much further than one response like that was always very
frustrating to me, because obviously the students on a list for a reason, so they do need
help.
Student Motivation. Coaches theorized about why students lack motivation to finish
incomplete assignments and believed that the time period of the Incomplete Grade Recovery
Program session may have something to do with this motivation. Recovery Coach #1 believed
the lack of structure outside of a regular classroom in a regular semester demotivates students
and that the session that follows the spring semester and “…it being summer and the weather is
hot…”as well as student wanting to socialize and “…go out and play they want to go to Disney
Park or the beach or what have you. Students struggled with motivation.” Recovery Coach #3
struggled to find what she called a “hook” to capture students and create motivation with the
students. She used motivational interviewing questions to help “…make this individual shine or
you know move from an activity to activity or attack.”
Role Confusion. Coaches discussed the problem of student confusion about the role of
the Recovery Coach. Recovery Coach #1 pinpointed the confusion between coaching and
tutoring. Since this coach had been a tutor at the college, she felt that this confusion requires her
to “…often explain and clarify what my role is both when I do outreach and I visit a classroom I
talk to the students. As well as when I meet with staff members at the school. During the session
wherein she coached, she saw herself as:
…One-stop shop for students, I provide guidance and encouragement, mainly, but a lot of
other skills come into play with this role, such as counseling and tutoring. Of course, you
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know when seems like something is beyond my skills that then that's the time to make a
referral but… think that … this is an attempt, also to minimize students getting passed
around and feeling like they're just a number at the school and which goes back to
making a relationship and having a mentor and how important that is for our students.
Faculty Responsiveness. Coaches discussed, with some reluctance, faculty members
who assigned the (I) grade and their lack of or poor communication with students during the
Recovery session. Recovery Coach #1 admitted:
Some professors didn't communicate to the students that they received an incomplete so
they were confused by my contact and maybe some feathers were ruffled by that, so I
think that those two things presented a challenge that maybe if we streamline the process
and with the professors, you know that they're on board and that they explained to the
student that a coach is going to be working with you because you received an (I) grade
and the students agree. I think that that would help make my job a little easier when I
when I start my outreach.
In addition to students not being aware that they had received an (I) Grade, Recovery Coach #1
also discussed the Faculty’s lack of responsiveness to their students:
I had students that I was recovering who couldn't get a response from their professor, so I
think that that's one of the challenges presented with this scenario, I know that the
professor's think they also need a vacation, they need a break. They're tired as well, but
the students also need communication, they…want to know that they're doing things
correctly um so maybe some increased responsiveness from the professors, I think, would
assist the students.
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Recovery Coach #2 believed that the expectations of the faculty by the coaches provided a
problem for her. She expected faculty to communicate, grade, provide feedback, and correspond
with students and herself. She expected instructors to “…reply in a timely manner to students
because our students, of course, are working, they've got families, they're doing it…” She
believed that if instructors are going to:
… give incompletes [they should] expect to work with the student quite closely that that
you're going to have to…communicate with the students and grade things and give
feedback and also, I really do expect some flexibility it's always disappointing and I
know it's just because I guess it's just in my nature….
Burn Out. Recovery Coaches discussed exhaustion with the role because it required so
much outreach, repetition, and persistence. Recovery Coach #1 explained, “I know that we've
spoken about this in some of our meetings but burnout from calling and calling. I definitely am
feeling a little bit of burnout at this point, so that's another challenge for me as a coach.”
Feelings of Failure. Recovery Coaches revealed feelings of their own failure when
students did not respond or succeed. Recovery Coach #3 “…felt like that was a personal failure
that I didn't lead with again enough compassion or enough openness.”
Recovery Coach Program Improvement
Since this study is concerned with program improvement of the Incomplete Grade
Recovery Program and its continuation, all participants were asked, “In what ways could the
Recovery Program be improved?” This question provoked two themes that have already been
considered in program improvement at this time.
Institutional Communication. Recovery Coaches named improvement of
communication about the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program as vital to the future success of
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the program. Recovery Coach #1 suggested, “Making sure that things are communicated well
before the end of the Semester … I think we need more professors involved … we need more
clarity on their end. So that it's … more of a proactive and less of a reactive situation.
Communication is really important.”
Deadline / 5 week Session. Recovery coaches explained that even though students have
an institutional deadline to complete their (I) grades, the college should insist on the deadline
falling at the end of the session in order to motivate and activate students. Recovery Coach #1
though “…that would help them, give them a little bit more of a fire to ‘Okay, this has to be
done, I have a limited amount of time to do it,’ and it would help us establish communication a
little bit quicker. I’m not 100% sure, but in my experience, I think that that would help.”
However, she also believed “Not all students who are in Recovery are the same so I don't think
that there's one set deadline that should be for all like, such as the students that are grieving or
that have a newborn. Let's not put a five-week deadline on them because we just can't.”
Faculty Survey Quantitative Data
Data Management
In order to examine Faculty perspectives and to answer the second research questions,
“How did the faculty feel the program served the students and their success?” a survey was
distributed to Faculty who referred students for participation during Fall 2020 and Spring 2021.
Data were collected in Google Forms and exported into Excel and then SPSS for analysis. A
total of 36 participants completed the study out of 75 email requests that were sent. The
response rate was 48%.
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Self-Reported Faculty Characteristics and Participation
In terms of faculty referring students to the program, they reported on average
recommending 11.97 (SD = 17.02) number of students to the program. The number of students
recommended by each faculty member ranged from 0 to 75. This result was problematic since
no faculty had enrolled 75 students, so in order to rectify this inaccuracy that may have occurred
due to misunderstanding the question, this researcher removed the participants with
exceptionally high reported enrollment and eliminated the response which reported enrolling
zero in the program. In total, five responses removed from the analysis. This left 31 total
participants for the remainder of the analysis. The remaining 31 participants reported
recommending an average of 7.10 (SD=7.93) students ranging from 1 to 30. The most
commonly recommended number of students was 2 (n = 6, 19.40%), followed by 1 student (n =
4, 12.90%), and 5 students (n = 4, 12.90%).
In order to gain a better understanding of the characteristics of the faculty participants
and the students they recommended, the first few questions identified faculty participant
experience and employment status. Faculty members (n = 31) reported teaching at the college
for an average of 10.97 years (SD = 8.31) with the number of years ranging from 2 to 35. Of the
faculty participants, 16 (51.60%) reported as being full-time, 13 (41.90%) reported as being parttime, and 2 (6.50%) reported as being adjunct.
Program Satisfaction
In order to measure program satisfaction, participants completed a 19-item satisfaction
scale (Appendix C). Within the overall satisfaction scale, there were four subscales - Early
Phase, Program Effort, Program Satisfaction and Efficacy, and Program Culture and Alignment.
Additionally, the satisfaction survey contained six reversed questions. These reversals were
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recoded, so higher scores on all satisfaction survey questions indicated a higher level of
satisfaction. In order to examine the internal reliability of the four subscales, Chronbach’s Alpha
was used. For the Early Phase Implementation subscale, four questions were initially included –
one being a reversal question. Chronbach’s Alpha was .441; however, by removing the reversal
question, the internal reliability increased (α = .555). The remaining three questions were scaled
to create a summary score. For Program Effort, the subscale was comprised of 5 questions,
including 3 reversal questions. Given the nature of the questions relating to effort spent and time
interacting with coaches, the subscale showed poor internal reliability and was not able to be
scaled. Therefore, the questions about enrolling students and communication with coaches were
reported independently.
For Program Satisfaction and Efficacy, there were seven questions included in the
original survey, with two reversal questions. The internal reliability for these questions was
moderately high (α = .765), therefore, a summary score was created. For Program Culture and
Alignment, the subscale showed moderate internal reliability (α = .564). This included three
questions, and scores were summed to create a subscale. An overall satisfaction score was also
created. This included all questions from the Early Phase, Program Satisfaction and Efficacy,
and Program Culture and Alignment. Two questions from Program Effort were included
regarding enrolling students and communication with coaches. This overall scale included 16
items and showed high internal reliability (α = .839).
After examining the internal reliability of each subscale and the questions to include, the
researcher created the three subscales. Data from the three subscales and the overall satisfaction
are shown in Table 6. As seen in Table 6, Program Satisfaction and Efficacy were rated as the
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lowest average. The three other summary scores all fell with averages between agree and
strongly agree.
Table 6
Subscale and Overall Satisfaction Means and Standard Deviations
Number of
Questions

Average
M(SD)**

Early Phase

3

4.58(.51)

Program Satisfaction and Efficacy

7

3.76(.72)

Program Culture and Alignment

3

4.47(.51)

Overall Satisfaction

16

4.20(.50)

*Higher scores indicate greater satisfaction on a five-point Likert scale.

A summary score for Program Effort was not able to be completed, but because Program
Effort is crucial to the sustainability of overall implementation, these questions were examined
individually. The responses from the questions are included in Table 7. While the researcher
initially planned for three of the questions to be considered reversals, responses suggested that
this might not be appropriate. Therefore, all scores are displayed as reported and not reversed.
As shown in Table 7, the highest variability in responses was seen in the question regarding
faculty and student interactions during the period. Additionally, a similar range of responses was
noted for interaction with the success coaches and anticipated program effort overall.
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Table 7
Program Effort Responses, Means, and Standard Deviations
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

n(%)

n(%)

n(%)

n(%)

n(%)

Enrolling students in the
program was easy.

0(0)

0(0)

3(9.7)

5(16.1)

23(74.2)

4.65(.66)

Communicating with the
success coaches was
efficient.

0(0)

2(6.5)

1(3.2)

7(22.6)

21(67.7)

4.52(.85)

I frequently interacted with the
students in the program
during the program period

4(12.9)

2(6.5)

12(38.7)

7(22.6)

6(19.4)

3.29(1.24)

I frequently interacted with the
Recovery Success coaches
during the program period.

1(3.2)

3(9.7)

13(41.9)

4(12.9)

10(32.3)

3.61(1.145)

14(45.2)

5(16.1)

9(29.0)

2(6.5)

1(3.2)

2.06(1.153)

The program required more
effort on my part than I
expected.

M(SD)

Note. All responses were on a five-point Likert scale with higher values suggesting more agreement.
In an effort to determine if there was a relationship between perceived Faculty
Satisfaction as reported on the survey and success of their referred students, a completion score
was created, which was calculated by dividing the number of students successfully completing
the program (as reported by the faculty member) by the total number enrolled students for each
faculty (as reported by the faculty member). For number of students completing, faculty
reported having 3.10 students completing (SD = 4.60) ranging from 0 to 19. Completion rate
ranged from 0% to 100%, with the average completion rate as self-reported by faculty being
36.93% (SD = 36.26%). In order to examine the relationship between overall faculty satisfaction,
including the three subscales, and the percentage of students completing, a Pearson correlation
was run between the Completion Rate and the following – Early Phase, Program Efficacy,
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Culture, Overall Total, and the five individual questions related to program effort. There was
only one significant correlation between Program Efficacy and Completion Rate (r = .457,
p<.05).
In order to examine if overall program satisfaction, the three individual subscales, the
program effort questions, and completion rate differed by faculty status, an independent t-test
was utilized. Because of the low number of adjuncts and how adjunct and part-time faculty are
classified, adjunct and part-time respondents were grouped together. On all measures, there were
no significant differences between full-time and part-time/adjunct faculty groups.
Faculty Survey Qualitative Data from Two Open-Ended Questions
The data reviewed were obtained from the survey sent to 75 faculty members about the
incomplete grade Recovery sessions. While there were 25 total questions, 23 questions were
Likert scale questions while two were open-ended questions. The first question, ‘What aspects of
this program were the most effective?’ received 34 written responses. The second question,
‘What aspects of the program require improvements?” received 36 written responses.
In vivo coding, or codes derived from the language and terminology used by the
participants instead of the researchers, allows for coding which reflects the perspectives and
actions of the study participants (Saldana, 2016). The following themes depicted in Figure 3
below were developed from the qualitative Faculty feedback regarding Program Effectiveness
and Program Improvement and reviewed using inter-coder reliability:
Figure 3

Program Effectiveness

Program Improvement

Strong Communication

Program Policies / Enrollment Policies
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Support

Lack of Communication

Encouragement / Motivation

Student Accountability

Timeline Creation

Burden on Faculty

The Coaches, Themselves
Extra Time
Themes Derived from Open-Ended Questions on Faculty Survey

Program Effectiveness
Participants were asked “What aspects of this program were the most effective?” The
following themes emerged from this question.
Strong Communication. Faculty identified the intrusive outreach and deliberate
communication between coach and professor and/or coach and student as effective due to regular
updates from the Recovery Coaches on student progress. Instructors felt comfortable reaching
out to the coaches for information about student progress. Some instructors deemed this
communication “consistent and kind” and described the coaches as “communicative” as the
instructors and coaches conversed and worked together in order to get students “back on track.”
Support. Faculty acknowledged that the support for both students and professors was
effective. Having assistance with the students immediately following the semester when the
incomplete grade was assigned assured that “…content was fresh in their minds” and that the
missing assignments would be completed “…in a timely manner.” After a long fall or spring
semester, individual faculty reported that “As the professor, I felt supported--like someone else
also cared about the success of these students,” while another faculty member felt that the
“Recovery Coach relieved the instructor of the extra work.” The addition of another professional
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besides the professor of record to encourage students felt refreshing and helpful to our faculty.
The concept of support also translated into the concept of a caring institution. Teachers thought
“…students appreciated the fact that we are truly concerned about their success as a student and
as a person here at the college.” Other members of our faculty felt that the program was a “twopronged approach” that:
…allowed those students who completed the program to more fully understand they had
support; in a sense, the addition of the Recovery Coach was similar to a healthy coping
mechanism which students could utilize to help them keep on track with their academic (rather
than physical or mental) Recovery.
Many of the surveyed faculty believed, “The coaches who worked with my students were
excellent supports, and the students who responded to coaches generally completed their
incompletes.” Finally, one faculty member declared, “Overall, this program has the potential to
be very powerful to our students.”
Encouragement / Motivation. Faculty recognized the encouragement and motivation
provided to their students by the Recovery Coaches as effective aspects of the program. They felt
their students had built “positive relationships” with the coaches and that this was
“…motivational for many students who participated in the program.” Motivation also occurred,
according to the faculty, because students were “…candid with the coach regarding the problems
they were having and were held accountable to the coach, teacher, and themselves as a result of
the Recovery plans developed.”
Timeline Creation. Faculty identified the creation of timelines and work maps by the
Recovery Coaches as effective in resolving the incomplete work. Instructors explained that the
coaches “…laid out a clear plan, timetable, and strategy for students to make up missed work.
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They tried to break down work to be made up into manageable tasks so that students would not
be overwhelmed” and that the program, itself, was another “framework for completion” that
involved “establishing a time-line for the students to resolve their incomplete.”
The Coaches, Themselves. In some cases, the faculty believed the coaches were the
most beneficial part of the program and proved the most effective element in the completion of
incomplete assignments. One faculty member simply believed the “Student was able to complete
because of the coaching” and that the “Follow-up with students by coaches” made the program
beneficial and “…having designated coaches to connect with the students is a great part of the
program.” Another claimed the worth of the coaches, themselves, to students and worried
because they are “…such a valuable resource that I hate to see their time monopolized by
students who are not showing progress after weeks of contacts.”
Extra Time. Faculty expressed that extra time with the use of coaches was “more” or
“additional” extra time that was advantageous and allowed the students to “…overcome personal
hurdles and continue on with their education” as well as provide students with “a little more time
a chance to pass the course.
Program Improvement
Participants were asked “What aspects of the program require improvements?” The
following themes emerged from this question.
Program Policies/Enrollment Procedures. Faculty identified communication about the
program enrollment as well as its guidelines and policies as a major aspect that required
improvement. In December of 2020, the program was piloted, and some faculty members felt:
…it was not well integrated with end-of-semester procedures. Emailing a person to enroll
students is cumbersome. Adding students' names to a spreadsheet all faculty can see and
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edit is problematic on a few levels. Ideally, faculty should be able to click a box next to a
student's name when submitting an Incomplete to enroll the student in the Recovery
Session. And information about what the Incomplete Grade Recovery Session entail
needs to be made available to students in a standardized, readily findable document /
page / video / etc.
Some instructors identified enrollment procedures as well as what happens between coaches and
students after students are enrolled should be explained in more detail. Since the role of Success
Coaches are new to our institution and the term “Recovery Coach” was even newer, faculty
identified the need for a “Clearer understanding by the students of the role of the coach” as
necessary. They believe that some students thought the Recovery Coach “…replaced the
instructor and their instructor was no longer involved in the process.” This lack of understanding
or misunderstanding of the Recovery Coach role led one instructor to claim, “It's not clear to me
what the coaches did for students beyond reminding them they had work to complete and
reminding them they could get tutoring.” Others felt that only students with a very small amount
of incomplete work should be allowed to participate because students:
…wanted to use it to complete an entire semester's worth of assignments--meaning, the
student wanted to use the program as a sort of "Winter Session" during which they could
complete the semester's work which they chose to not complete (despite showing up for
the occasional Zoom session). In other words, the student needed to understand that the
Incomplete Grade Recovery Program was not for a student to complete every assignment
given in a semester, but rather to complete a few outstanding assignments they needed to
gain a full understanding of their capabilities.
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Clearer deadlines for completing assignments was voiced as well as making instructors “…aware
of their responsibilities” to the program. Currently, Incomplete Grade Recovery Program
sessions only occur after the fall and spring semesters, and one faculty member found that
problematic and short sided because of the value he/she found in the program. This instructor felt
that the institution neglected its summer session students and was:
…actually disappointed that there wasn't a Recovery session for the Summer II students.
I had five students who did not complete the coursework, and although I did have help
from a Recovery Coach, I do not think there was as much effort put in for the summer
students. Unfortunately, I see the effect of this by 100% lack of completion for the
Incompletes of my summer II students even with me trying to get in touch with them.
Lack of Communication or Communication Problems. Faculty identified weak,
unclear, communication from administration, the coaches, and the students as an aspect of the
program that required improvement. All but one Faculty, felt that the Recovery Coaches were
quite responsive and communicative with students, but they felt that the students did not
communicate with their instructors as they should have during the session. Another felt that
“Interaction with instructors and more follow through about progress” would make a difference
and that sometimes there were “too many coaches contacting each student. Like the students
interviewed in the Student Focus group, one faculty member suggested, “Required in-person
meetings with students may help rescue more from falling behind.”
Student Accountability, Responsibility, and Motivation. Faculty identified student
accountability, responsibility, and motivation to finish as an aspect of the program that could be
improved. Since both the Fall 2020 session and Spring 2021 session follow long, fifteen-week
semesters, it appears that students’ incentive and enthusiasm to recover their incomplete work
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was low. One faculty member apologetically wrote, “The program was well intended but did not
work for my students. This was not because of the program but because the only students who
didn't finish my courses were students who were no longer engaged in the coursework” and
another agreed, “From my perspective, the coaches seemed to come up with a clear and
manageable way to make up missed work. However, students did not seem to follow through on
the plan that the coaches had provided for them.” One instructor mentioned that although the
program worked well, students’ socio-economic problems are at the root of a lack of
involvement and motivation. Calling the coaches “powerless” when students do not respond to
them or participate, instructors point out that eventually students “…must find motivation” and
“follow-up” is the responsibility of the students.
Burden on Faculty. Two surveyed instructors of 36 felt that the program was a
burdensome and cumbersome to faculty at the end of the semester because they had to provide
assignments “…a second time” to coaches after having discussed them with their students before
the coaches became involved. Another faculty member pointed out that it was “…VERY
difficult to juggle multiple caseloads of students at various points in their coursework
effectively.”
Student Quantitative Outcomes
There was a variety of descriptive measures used to summarize the data from each
semester to evaluate student incomplete outcomes. Given that most of the grade data are
categorical, frequency counts and percentages were primarily used to describe the number of (I)
grades for each semester, in addition to the number of grades turned passing for each semester by
traditional grade category (A, A-, B+, etc.) and by pass/fail.
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After data were received from the registrar, 1,068 incomplete grade records were
received. These data represent individual records of an (I) grade received for a student. One
student could have received multiple incompletes, therefore, duplicating headcount. Each
instance is referred to as a “record.” Of these, there were 14 records (1.2%) who still had (I)
grades. These records were removed from the remaining analyses because their status was
unknown. This left 1,055 incomplete grades that were converted to letter grades. These were
the records that are included in the following analysis.
Data were available for Fall 2020 and Spring 2021. In total, there were 1,055 records,
684 (64.8%) records in Fall 2020 and 371 (35.2%) records for Spring 2021. In regards to
program participation, of those 1,055 records, 333 (31.6%) of the records were part of the
program and 722 (68.4%) did not participate in the program. In the Fall 2020, there were 684
records - 170 (24.9%) records participated and 514 (75.1%) did not participate. In Spring 2021,
there were 371 records – 163 (43.9%) records participated and 208 (56.1%) did not participate.
In order to examine records and subjects associated with those records, data were separated by
course codes (ENG, MAT). Course codes representing 5.0% or more of the records overall are
seen in Table 8. As seen in Table 8, a large majority of incompletes are from a few select
program, specifically English and Math, and those areas also account for a significant number of
referrals, and referral rates are proportionately equal with the exception of Biology. Also, for
participating records, programs are referring at an approximately equal rate for Fall 2022 and
Spring 2021 semesters.
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Table 8
Frequencies and Percentages for Highest Academic Program Incomplete Records and Referrals
Overall Incompletes

Program Participation

Both Semesters
n(%)

Both Semesters
n(%)

Fall 2020
n(%)

Spring 2021
n(%)

ENG

217(20.6)

121(36.3)

62(36.5)

59(36.2)

MAT

116(11)

32(9.6)

14(8.2)

18(11.0)

ECE

73(6.9)

32(9.6)

2(1.2)

30(18.4)

BIO

69(6.5)

9(2.7)

5(2.9)

4(2.5)

CIS

55(5.2)

18(5.4)

10(5.9)

8(4.9)

Program

SOC
53(5.0)
32(9.6)
18(10.6)
14(8.6)
Note. ENG=English, MAT=Math, ECE=Early Childhood Education, BIO=Biology, CIS=Computer
Information Systems, SOC=Sociology
To examine the level of courses, records were separated into three categories – levels 90
– 100 (Developmental), levels 101 – 199 (Intro Level), and levels 200 plus (Upper Level).
Overall, there were 34 (3.2%) Developmental records, 806 (76.4%) Intro Level records, and 215
(20.4%) Upper Level Courses. In terms of program participation, there were 12 (3.6%)
Developmental records, 268 (80.5%) Intro Level, and 53 (15.9%) Upper Level records.
To analyze grades, including actual grades and passing and failing grades, records were
organized by non-program participation and by program participation for all records and then by
Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 for program participation. Data are shown in Table 9. In Table 9,
actual letter grades are displayed in addition to those grades that are passing and failing. For the
purposes of this analysis, a failing grade was designated as those records that had an F, W, or Z
grade. A grade of F could occur either because the student did not complete the work with
quality during the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program period or because the student did not
complete the work and automatically received an “F” at the end of the period. All other grade
categories were deemed as passing.
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Table 9
Frequencies and Percentage of Reported Grade by Program Participation Status
No Program Participation
Grade
A
AB+
B
BC+
C
CD
F
R
W
Z
Passing
Failing

Both Semesters
n(%)
92(12.7)
36(5.0)
27(3.7)
68(9.4)
26(3.6)
16(2.2)
53(7.3)
11(1.5)
21(2.9)
334(46.3)
4(0.6)
27(3.7)
7(1.0)
354(49.0)
368(51.0)

Program Participation
Both Semesters
n(%)
19(5.7)
13(3.9)
10(3.0)
25(7.5)
14(4.5)
7(2.1)
25(7.5)
13(3.9)
22(6.6)
178(53.5)
1(0.3)
5(1.5)
0(0.0)
150(45.0)
183(55.0)

Fall 2020
n(%)
9(5.3)
7(4.1)
7(4.1)
13(7.6)
11(6.5)
3(1.8)
11(6.5)
4(2.4)
7(4.1)
94(55.3)
0(0.0)
4(2.4)
0(0.0)
72(42.4)
98(57.6)

Spring 2021
n(%)
10(6.1)
6(3.7)
3(1.8)
12(7.4)
4(2.5)
4(2.5)
14(8.6)
9(5.5)
15(9.2)
84(51.5)
1(0.6)
1(0.6)
0(0.0)
78(47.9)
85(52.1)

Table 9 shows that in terms of passing and failing grades overall, the groups did not
differ greatly in the proportion of passing and failing. However, in the non-participating group,
the students earned proportionately high-letter passing grades (i.e. A, A-, B+), whereas nonparticipating students earned proportionately lower-letter passing grades (i.e. B-, C, C-). This
possibly suggests that the non-participating records entered with more work done and closer to
completion or better academic performance overall than the participating records.
Therefore, post-hoc exploratory analyses were performed on overall GPA records to
determine if the non-participating records significantly differed from the participating records in
GPA, thus showing that the records for students in the success program were not performing well
overall (before the incomplete was awarded) as compared to the records for non-participating
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students. An independent t-test (equal variances not assumed), shows that the GPA records in
the non-participating group were significantly higher (M = 2.28, SD = 1.10) than the nonparticipating group (M = 2.07, SD = 0.99), t(708.04) = 3.029, p<.01.
In order to look at the significant relationship between program participation (yes/no) and
final grade (pass/fail), a Chi-square analysis was used, given the categorical nature of the
variables, for overall performance and then separated by Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 semesters.
Overall, there was not a significant difference in passing grades between the proportion of
records participating the success program (45.0%) and records not participating in the success
program (49.0%), Χ2 = 1.451, p>.05. For the Fall 2020 semester, there was not a significant
relationship in passing grades between the proportion of records participating the success
program (42.4%) and records not participating in the success program (47.3%), Χ2 = 1.246,
p>.05. For the Spring 2021 semester, there was not a significant relationship in passing grades
between the proportion of records participating the success program (47.9%) and records not
participating in the success program (53.4%), Χ2 = 1.111, p>.05.
Student Qualitative Outcomes
Qualitative data was collected and is described here to compliment the quantitative data
and to bring to life the reason why this program exists. Bahr (2014) describes the need for
qualitative data because “the richness of qualitative data and analyses…” is required “…for
making sense of the many ambiguous findings that arise in quantitative research” (p. 148).
The story of the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program begins with, of course, the
students who were assigned (I) grades during the Fall of 2020 and the Spring of 2021. In an
effort to recover their many incomplete assignments, the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program
was designed for them, so discovering their impressions and how they fared and enacted with the
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Recovery Coaches is paramount to understanding the effectiveness of this program and whether
or not it should continue to be offered. The third research question of this study asks, “How did
the students experience the engagement with the Recovery Coaches? What were the student
outcomes and attitudes toward the Recovery Session?” The student focus group informed the
answers to this third research question.
Participants
In the Fall of 2021, a focus group was advertised, via the college email, to all the students
who had taken part in the Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 Incomplete Grade Recovery sessions. 180
students were invited to participate in the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program after the Fall of
2020 and the Spring of 2021, and these same students were invited to participate in the Student
Focus Group conducted in a Zoom Conference call via email in the Fall of 2021. Although many
students showed an interest in participating, the first six who could attend were sent a Zoom link,
and the focus group session transpired on October 15, 2021 at 1:00pm.
Student Focus Group Questions and Findings: The Story of the Student Experience
As the Focus Group meeting began, it was clear that the students were excited to share
their experiences with the Recovery Program and navigating their education during a pandemic.
In vivo, descriptive coding was used to code their testimonies and helped categorize and extract
the stories of the students who were assigned Recovery Success Coaches and Incomplete (I)
grades. Listening for the language and terminology of the students turned out to be key in
identifying the strengths of the program, the coaches, and themselves as well as the barriers,
challenges, and perceptions students encountered and possessed. By capturing this emic
perspective, this researcher hoped to provide a real time analysis of what it was like to be a
student in this program. For purposes of privacy and anonymity, I removed the Recovery
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Coaches’ names used by the student participants and replaced those names with the word
“Coach,” “Coaches,” or “Recovery Coach.” during the COVID-19 pandemic. The students were
eager to relate their stories and experiences.
When asked in what ways students found their Recovery Coach helpful or beneficial to
completing their work, students indicated certain roles the coaches seemed to take on in their
academic life. Themes regarding the following work styles, habits, and roles emerged. While a
more detailed description of each theme is provided, Figure 4 below depicts the themes that
emerged from the Recovery Student Focus Group:
Figure 4
Themes Derived from Recovery Student Focus Group
Theme #1
Ways of Doing
(What Coaches Did)

Theme #2
Ways of Being
(How Coaches Did It)

Theme #3
Ways That
Complicated
(How Students
Were Challenged)
Employment

Theme #4
Ways They
Loved

Theme #5
Ways to
Continue

Resource Provider

Encouraging/Motivational

Privilege

Faculty Lack of
Understanding
Mental Health

Gratitude

Coach
Modalities
Peer Groups

Mentor/Teacher/Tutor

Persistence

Goal Setter

Flexibility

Communicative

Approachable/Personable

Coaches

Calming Influence

Remote/Online
Modalities
Inability to Catch Up

Respectful

Textbooks
Illness

Ease
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Theme #1: Ways of Doing
Resource Provider. Students reviewed how coaches led them to other college resources
for assistance and support such as writing tutors and online sources where they could gain help
with English essays. The primary role of the Success Coach at our institution is a resource
person, S2 acknowledged, “She was kind of my resources that if I needed help then she was
there to help me.”
Mentor/Teacher/Tutor. Students noted that Recovery Coaches took on other roles such
as tutors as they helped them with school work; teachers who also taught some of the courses
they received (I) grades for; and mentors who guide. Although Recovery Coaches are not tutors
by job description because they are also adjunct or full-time instructors, at times they performed
multiple roles. S2 referred to her Recovery Coach as “…almost a mentor” who was
“…constantly checking in on me” while Student 5 (S5) commented, “She was helpful because
like she would always give comments and like criticisms on my work and then she would like
tell me to “do this” to help me get a better grade.”
Goal Setter. Students appreciated the way in which Recovery Coaches helped them plan,
set goals, and manage their time. S6, who worked full time pointed out that his Recovery Coach:
…set up a goal for the week so I could get this amount of assignments done...She sat
down with me and helped me make a whole schedule for the week and she helped me make my
schedule that was oriented for me and that honestly just make everything a whole lot easier,
honestly.
Communicative. Students discussed the proactive communication style of the Recovery
Coaches who helped students navigate communication with their class instructors. Often
community college students find one-on-one conversations with instructors to be intimidating, so
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the Recovery Coaches acted as intermediaries between students and their faculty. In a way,
Student #1 he “… could reach out to him with questions about my class I was taking and he
would contact my professor. They were in contact with each other and I felt like I was supported
through this communication.”
The following themes emerged from the question, “In what ways did you find your
Recovery Coach helpful or beneficial to completing your incomplete assignments and what
specific techniques did the Recovery Coach use?” Each of these themes is followed by codes.
Theme #2: Ways of Being
Encouraging and Motivational. Students believed the coaches were encouraging and
motivational which had a positive effect on students who claimed this attitude caused them to
focus and stimulated their drive. Student 1 (S1) believed this attitude caused him to think, “I
need to get down serious and finish my incomplete.”
Persistence. Two of the students discussed the perseverance and determination used by
the Recovery Coaches in reaching out to them to provide the support they needed. Students
found this beneficial in achieving the end result of converting their (I) grades to passing letter
grades and also felt a level of care due to their coaches’ tenacity. Student 2 (S2) reported “…she
was constantly calling me every week to make sure that I was okay, if I needed to take a break.”
Flexibility. Along with persistence, the students enjoyed the flexible approach and
demeanor of the coaches and translated that into a sense of the institution’s care and
understanding for them and their complicated lives outside of the classroom. The coaches’ ability
and willingness to adjust, rearrange, and “…work around my work schedule in order to get it all
done” was appreciated by S6 who worked full-time jobs and had many family demands.
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Approachable and Personable. The coaches’ affable and welcoming personalities were
identified as beneficial to the Recovery students who were struggling, sometimes, with multiple
(I) grades and saw the coaches as friendly college professionals who were on their side. Student
3 (S3) recounted that his Recovery Coach “…helped by being approachable like she gave me her
cell number so I could text her when I was having problems” and S1 called his coach “a people
person.
Calming Influence. In addition to liking their personalities, students enjoyed the
calming influence of the Recovery coaches and acknowledged the advantage of the soothing
effect coaches conveyed as well as being resources that, according to S3, “…gave me like certain
techniques on how like to ease down the tension and stuff. She talked about meditating and
things like that.” Helping students to cope with anxiety proved valuable as they tried to meet
deadlines and recover incomplete assignments.
Respectful. Students felt respected by their Recovery Coaches and mentioned that their
coaches treated them as adults and provided autonomy while supporting and helping them stay
on track in recovering their grades. Student #2 saw this respect as the coach letting her “…take
the reins” and treating her “…like an adult and I was able to sit back, I was able to focus on my
own work, and then she was kind of my resource that if I needed help then she was there to help
me.”
This second group of themes pertain to the personalities of the coaches as well as their
demeanors, attitudes, characteristics, and dispositions as they supported, encouraged, reached out
to, communicated with, and interacted with our students with Incomplete Grades. Students
generally had good experiences with the coaches and admired the diligence with which they
conducted their jobs.
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Theme #3: Ways that Complicated
As mentioned in Chapter 1, students faced many barriers to their education during the
COVID-19 pandemic, and these challenges were serious and multi-faceted (Gillis & Krull 2020;
Flaherty 2020; Lederman 2020; Lederer et al. 2021). During the Student Focus group, the
question “What barriers did you experience as you studied during the semester you were
assigned the Incomplete Grade?” was included to allow students time to discuss their struggles
with a member of the college community and honor their experience. Furthermore, this question
was necessary to understand the lived, non-cognitive lives of our students and the reasons they
could not complete their work according to faculty, course, and semester deadlines thereby
demonstrating the necessity of a Recovery Coach Program for Incomplete Grades. Several
themes emerged which perfectly align with Gillis and Krull 2020; Flaherty 2020; Lederman
2020; Lederer et al. 2021 and demonstrate the shared experiences of our community college
students.
Employment. Students described their employment responsibilities and work schedules
as a barrier to their academic performance and success. During our session together, students
reported working more days with longer hours during the pandemic and, often, under very
stressful circumstances in service industry jobs. S6 worked a full-time job and felt he had:
…a tougher time getting my work done. I really don’t want to come home from work and
you know do four hours of assignment...sometimes they need me for overtime and its’
just insane right now, honestly,” while S2 “worked full time in a grocery store.
Multiple students in the focus group discussed working too many hours at multiple jobs as their
employers increased their hours to compensate for the number of employees they lost. Students
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discussed a divided duty and allegiance to themselves and their own goals and their employers’
demands.
Faculty Lack of Understanding. Students pinpointed faculty lack of empathy for
students and their complicated work and home lives as a barrier to their academic progress and
feeling towards their studies. Although they mentioned gratitude and thankfulness for those who
allowed them grace and flexibility, S4 believed that “Teachers should be more like
understanding of what’s going on with my life and try to understand” and others agreed that their
instructors lacked empathy for what their students were experiencing during pandemic life. S5
explained:
Some teachers aren’t really understanding with what students are going through outside
the class, like some of us work full time jobs and we have stuff going on outside of
school and I feel like teachers should be more understanding. Not all teachers, but like
some teachers don’t really get that, so I think teachers should be more understanding of
what students are going through outside the classroom.
Mental Health Issues. Students reported their own mental health challenges at the time
when they were taking the courses in which they received an (I) grade. Their awareness of their
feelings and thoughts and how these affected their ability to be focused, motivated students
clearly arose from their discussion. S2, an essential worker during the early days of the pandemic
when food and supplies were in short supply, recalled the aggressive society she found herself in
when she was in her workplace and the negative effect it had on her. Her Recovery Coach
provided a much-needed support and outlet where she could talk about what was happening to
her in her job and learn to cope with the demeaning experiences she was tolerating. S2 was
happy to relate the help her Recovery Coach gave her with her outlook:
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Recovery Coach helped me with was with a little bit of my social anxiety and
how to handle different situations because when COVID came around it was kinda like
the whole world shut down and we were all slammed in Zoom right away. During the
whole toilet paper panic, I was actually spit on by a customer, like she spit on me and
even though I was calm and collected and very nice to her and went about my day I then
talked to my boss afterwards, and I really think that helped with this barrier. Talking like
this with my Recovery Coach and teachers helped with my mental health because I felt
that my coach and teachers really cared for us and let us talk about everything that was
going on in our lives and it really helped me push past the barrier of interactions.
S5 admitted he was struggling as well and that his “…mental health was really bad and I wasn't
really motivated so that really like hurt my performance in school, but I still managed to pass like
my other classes...just this one class...my teacher wanted me to do better so she put me in this
program. Students’ awareness of mental health challenges and struggles during the pandemic
brought about a lively discussion of their experiences. These experiences often further
exacerbated the inability to complete assignments.
Remote/Online Education Modalities. Students also identified the challenge of
remote/virtual (synchronous) and/or Online (asynchronous) modalities as barriers to their
academic success and ability to stay on track in their coursework. Meeting instructors in person
in a face-to-face class was optimal as S4 believed “…if I would have had a meeting each week, I
would have been able to like keep up with the work I was doing.” Throughout the world, the
challenge of remote and asynchronous classrooms provided many challenges to students unused
to this modality, and, in many cases, students were not able to succeed.
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Inability to “Catch Up.” Course pace and difficult workload were blamed for students
falling behind in their studies. In addition to the new, unfamiliar world of COVID-19 remote
education, S3 recalled:
I think it was like second semester of the 2019-20 school year and we just had got off
break and we were in break mode and then COVID hit and the class was work heavy so
like every other day there was an assignment due, and I kept up with it for like maybe
like a week or two, but then after that, I pushed it back and once that happened, I just
couldn't go back to there's just it's kind of tough to catch up.
Textbooks. Students discuss the difficulty they have using textbooks and found them to
be unclear, uninteresting, too scholarly, inaccessible or as S1 called them, “…not student
friendly.”
Student Illness. As COVID-19 spread, our students contracted the virus and also were
diagnosed with other illnesses that proved difficult while they tried to study and complete work.
Students identified their own health or lack thereof as a barrier to their success. S1 “…had
COVID 19 at the time, so I wasn't able to finish my studying” and S2:
…actually went through a really rough time. I was diagnosed with something where I get
sick very easily, so my immune system is constantly being hit by the environment and
add to that also at the time I got a concussion so that was even worse.
This perspective speaks to the origin of the program and the foresight of the administration in
asking faculty to apply a more liberal definition to incomplete work qualifications.
Theme #4: Ways They Loved
The question, “How was the experience of participating in the Recovery Program” students’
responses generated five themes.
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Privilege. Students discussed the opportunity and benefit to them of the college offering
a Recovery Coach, referring to it as an honor to have such assistance with their Incomplete make
up work. S1:
… felt like I was given the, I guess you could say, privilege to finish class because I had
COVID-19 at the time, so I wasn't able to finish my studying so to continue my studying
in this program worked. In a way I was able to continue class and prolong my studying
and that definitely was a benefit for me.
Gratitude. Along with feeling like they had received a privilege, students expressed
gratitude that such a program as the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program existed to provide
them extra time and support. S2 elaborated:
I'm kind of grateful that the college created this because teachers are able to see like we
are students like we're trying our best...And I was so grateful to be able to have this
program to help me out with my incomplete grades and for the college to understand that.
You know, it's not like we were lazy and we were falling behind in our work because we
didn't feel like we wanted to do it.
In this testimony, S2 believes that the program is a reward for the difficult time encountered by
students, and the students felt that the college’s demonstration of understanding was something
for which the students felt thankful.
Easy. Students found the program easy and convenient because, as S5 explained, “…it
wasn't like a weekly Zoom meeting. My coach would just set up deadlines and check on me. She
would just check up on me whenever I needed anything.” Again, the Recovery Coaches
persistent outreach seemed to make the program and the incomplete work easier for students.
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Coaches. The Recovery Coaches, themselves, or, in other words, the Recovery Coach
role as an experience is what students identified as a major advantage in the program. Students
found them quite beneficial and S3:
…thought it was really helpful to have somebody who I could just text if I was going
through something and just to have like to know that if I was having trouble, I could just
go into a Zoom meeting and just talk to her.
Since the Recovery Coaches provide their work text numbers, students found the coaches readily
available to them at varied times during the day when they were focused on their incomplete
work.

Theme #5: Ways to Continue
The continuation of the program was deemed necessary by students; however, they felt
that the program could be improved in two ways.
Coach Modality. The modality of the Zoom Conference used by all coaches as well as
phone calls, emails, and text messages was not always desirable. Students suggested that they
would have preferred meeting their coaches in person from time to time, indicating that the
Zoom-only modality for interacting with Recovery Coaches was somewhat disadvantageous.
Despite the fact that we were experiencing a pandemic and campus required masks and some
social distancing, S2 believed “If I would have seen my coach more around campus and in
person, she would have been even more beneficial to me because all I could really get from her
was just emails and phone calls because we weren't able to meet in person.” Asynchronous
course modalities or what our institution calls “online” classes proved problematic for S4 who
complained, “It’s hard for me to have all online classes, like, I am a person who likes to learn by
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being in person and see hands on what I’m supposed to do.” Even though most of the Recovery
Coaching occurred during our institution’s “remote only” modality during the pandemic, one-onone Recovery Coaching will certainly be offered in the future.
Peer Groups. Just as students enjoyed the group format of our Zoom Focus Group and
interacting with one another, students suggested the use of peer groups as one way the Recovery
Program can be improved. S1 hoped that grouping “…students that had incompletes in College
Algebra or Trig could have them learn more with a group oriented around that subject. Then
students in similar subjects could help each other.” S3 suggested that the use of peer groups
would “…make you like know that you’re not alone and there are other people there to help if
you are stuck….” Working with other students could add to their sense of belonging as well as
reduce the feelings of failure they may encounter when they realize others also have incomplete
assignments.
Continuation of Program. When all six students were asked the question, “Should the
college continue the Incomplete Recovery Coach Progam? Why or why not?” approval, support,
and endorsement of the program was unanimous. All six students responded that the college
should repeat the program for future students, and S1 claimed:
…they should continue it, not just because of the pandemic, but because we need to
understand people and they go through a lot so in trying to find a way to meet in terms
with each other and just get the class done, but so hard to meet deadlines and college is
about deadlines, but I think the Incomplete Program is definitely a good push for students
to not only help you get your work done but it also helps you figure out what you're
doing in college and also it makes you reassess your behavior, like ‘Okay, I'm in this
Incomplete program and here's my opportunity to finish the class, but let me also find out
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what's going on with myself and try to get this work done,’ and maybe you can also
through this program help yourself get better as a person and better as a student.
S2 indicated that her friends who attended different institutions than herself were also struggling,
but only our college had created a program like this. S5 felt the program helped students to
“…move on and be successful and help their grade and everything,” and S6 felt the program was
a “…backup, like an additional four weeks. Yeah, I think the program is really good and it
should be continued.”
All of this qualitative data, the Recovery Coach interviews, faculty responses to openended questions, and the student focus group were combined with the quantitative data provided
by the faculty survey and the institution in order to “…seek a more panoramic view of [the]
research landscape, viewing phenomena from different viewpoints and through diverse research
lenses” (Shorten & Smith, 2017, p. 2).
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Chapter Five: Discussion

I didn't actually go with getting help from the coaches.
I attempted to do it on my own, but I really regret it.
I wish I would have gotten the help from the coaches because it would have motivated me. The
classes I was taking were really stressful and hard for me and I was also going through a lot of
other stuff, so I wish I would have gone with the coaches to try to get through those classes.
Now I am stuck taking the classes again this fall because I did not complete them.
- STUDENT #4
During the building of the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program, I wished to design a
bridge, a connection, that could, as Aguilar promises “span chasms” (2020, p. 25). The purpose
of this study was to gauge whether or not these architectural plans resulted in a program that
supported students with Incomplete (I) grades in the Fall of 2020 and the Spring of 2021, so that
they could:


complete their missing assignments in a timely way in order to register for the next semester,



avoid the likelihood of the (I) grade converting to an F grade,



avoid the need to retake a course and pay for it again,



avoid the inability to use financial aid due to a failure to progress, and



finish degrees or plans to transfer in timeframe they had originally planned

The research contained within this study aimed to evaluate the program in two ways summatively and formatively. Summative evaluation is the type that establishes “…the impact of
a program and is typically used by decision makers to determine next steps for a program, such
as program continuation, scale-up, or even termination” while “…formative evaluation is about
program improvement” and seeks the answers to questions about what is working well and what
needs improvement (Walser & Trevisan, 2021, p. 7). In either case, both use quantitative data to
inform stakeholders and qualitative input from those who took part in the program and how they
can be complementary in evaluating and improving the program. In order to provide both
formative and summative results, three data groups were used in the current study - the Recovery
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Coaches, the Recovery Program Students, and the Faculty who enrolled students in the program
to answer three research questions:
1. How did Recovery Coaches lead the program in an attempt to improve and help to
recover incomplete grades?
2. What were the Faculty attitudes and perceptions of the program implementation and
efficacy?
3. What were the student outcomes and attitudes toward the Recovery Program? How did
the students experience the engagement with the Recovery Coaches?
Data Summary
Recovery Coach Feedback
Semi-structured interview techniques with three Recovery Coaches demonstrated
common emerging themes related to the program implementation, structure and problems.
When discussing techniques important for implementation, Recovery Coaches identified their
own use of communication, flexibility, powerful questions, goal-setting, and modeling as key. In
terms of their demeanor, Recovery Coaches named relationship building, encouragement,
empathy, friendliness, compassion, the creation of a safe space, self-disclosure, and elf-efficacy
as the most important personal dispositions to achieve program success. The Recovery Coaches
also identified several complications they encountered as they coached through the program:
student awareness of the program, students’ non-cognitive issues, student resistance, student
communication, student motivation, student confusion of coaching role, faculty responsiveness,
feelings of burnout, feelings of failure, institutional communication, and the 4–5-week session
and deadline.
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Faculty Feedback
In reviewing the demographic characteristics of the faculty respondents, there was a wide
range of faculty experience and an approximately equal distribution of full-time and parttime/adjunct respondents. Respondents reported enrolling students at a rate that was expected.
Overall, the survey completed by the researcher showed moderate to strong reliability, especially
given that this was a pilot survey for the program. Overall program satisfaction was high, as
were the subscales related to this – Early Phase Implementation, Program Satisfaction and
Efficacy, and Program Culture and Alignment. Individual responses on Program Effort
questions suggest a range of interaction occurred between the Faculty, students, and Success
Coaches. There was only one strong relationship between student completion rates and Program
Efficacy. Based on three subscales, one overall scale, and individual program effort questions,
there were not differences between responses based on faculty type (full-time and parttime/adjunct) and student completion rates.
To complement the Faculty quantitative data, the qualitative data found many areas of
similarity when considering program effectiveness. These included strong communication,
support, encouragement/motivation, timeline creation, the quality of the coaches, and the extra
time afforded by the program. These themes also echoed similar themes recognized by the
Recovery Coaches.
Student Outcomes
In examining the data, there were less overall incomplete records from Fall 2020 to
Spring 2021. While there were less incompletes, the number of students participating in the
program were about the same, thus representing a larger proportion of students in the program
for Spring 2021. In terms of program referrals, five of the top six programs for incomplete
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records and referrals were from General Education courses. In most instances of academic
programs, there were an approximately equal proportion of incomplete records and success
program referrals with the exception of Biology. Within program participation, from Fall 2020
to Spring 2021 academic programs referred at an approximately equal rate. In terms of course
levels – developmental, introductory, and upper level, the greatest number of records and the
greatest number of referrals came from introductory sections. In terms of student grade
performance, the students in the participating group performed proportionately equal to the nonparticipating group in terms of pass/fail grades. However, further analysis demonstrated that the
success program records had significantly lower GPAs, suggesting these students were more
academically vulnerable upon entering the program compared to non-participating students.
However, there was not a significant relationship between program participation and receiving a
passing grade overall or by semester.
In terms of qualitative data, the Student Focus Group revealed more information related
to program implementation and improvement. While the quantitative provided direct outcome
data showing the efficacy of the program, the qualitative data served to tell the story of the
student experience and program implementation from their perspective. When considering the
Recovery Coach personalities and importance to the program, the students identified
characteristics such as encouragement, persistence, flexibility, approachability, calming
influence, and respectfulness as contributing to their success. The students outlined specific
work styles and habits embodied by the Coaches such as being a resource provider,
mentor/teacher/tutor, goal setter, and communicator. In terms of barriers students encountered
during the COVID-19 semesters when they did not complete their work, students identified
employment, faculty lack of understanding, mental health issues, remote/online education
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modalities, inability to “catch up,” textbook difficulties, and student illness as contributing
obstacles to incomplete grades and participation in the Program. The overall Student experience
was discussed and student reported a variety of themes associated with their participation in the
program – privilege, gratitude, ease, and the coaches. Finally, students noted the importance of
continuing the program for themselves and their peers, but indicated that two areas were in need
of improvement: varied Recovery coaching modalities such as in-person sessions and the ability
to work in peer groups with one coach.
The intersectionality of the qualitative Recovery Coach feedback, Faculty feedback, and
Recovery Coach feedback reflects what the Recover Coaches reported they did and what
dispositions they used, what Faculty experienced when interacting with the Recovery Coaches,
and what the Recovery Students experienced when interacting with their coaches. This
triangulation of the data is represented in Figure 5 below:
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Figure 5
Intersection of Participant Feedback about Recovery Coaches’ Techniques and Dispositions
Recovery Coaches

Faculty

Recovery Students

Communicative

Communicative

Communicative / Persistent

Flexibility

Flexible

Powerful Questions
Goal Setting & Empowerment

Goal Setters – Timeline Creators

Modeling

Goal Setters
Mentor / Teacher / Tutor

Relationship Building
Encouragement

Encouragement & Support

Encouraging & Motivational

Empathy
Friendliness

Approachable & Personable

Compassion
Safe Space / No Judgement

Calming Influence / Respectful

Self-Disclosure
Self-Efficacy

The intersectionality of the qualitative Recovery Coach feedback, Faculty feedback, and
Recovery Coach feedback reflects the challenges faced by the Recover Coaches, the Faculty, and
the Recovery Students. This triangulation of the data is represented in Figure 6 below:
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Figure 6
Intersection of Participant Feedback about Challenges
Recovery Coaches
Faculty

Recovery Students

Student Awareness of Program
Students’ Non-Cognitive Issues

Illness, Employment, Mental Health

Student Resistance
Student Communication

Student Communication

Student Motivation

Student Motivation & Accountability

Role Confusion
Faculty Responsiveness
Burnout

Faculty Lack of Understanding
Burden on Faculty

Feelings of Failure
Institutional Communication

Program & Enrollment Procedures

Deadline / 5 Week Session
Remote/Online Modalities
Inability to Catch Up

The Theoretical Implications
When considering the previous and current research, many connections exist between this
study and the literature that has come before. Recovery Coaches, Recovery Students, and Faculty
participants of this study echo and confirm the approaches, attitudes, and deliberate techniques of
Relational Pedagogy, Intrusive Advising/Counseling, and Servingness frameworks depending on
their perspectives.
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Relational Pedagogy
Reichert and Hawley (2013) identified eight qualities of effective relationship managers
in academic settings, which they refer to as “gestures” (p. 50) and time and time again, during
their interviews, and the following analysis will often provide triangulation of the results of this
study by showing that Recovery Coaches #1, #2, and #3 mirror these relational characteristics
and students who were interviewed and faculty who were surveyed agree that these techniques
were demonstrated by the coaches.
Relational Gesture #1: Reach Out. The Incomplete Grade Recovery Coaches worked at
building deliberate relationships with students in the way Reichert and Hawley suggest and
describe “often improvising measures to meet a particular student’s need” (2013, p. 50). Coaches
pinpoint consistent communication attempts and continuing to reach out even when students do
not respond in order to show concern and support as a successful means by which to get student
attention and trust. The varied types and frequency of “reach out” demonstrated by the coaches
involved emailing, phoning, texting, and scheduled Zoom Conference calls with students for a
more personal, virtual face-to-face session. The use of varied modalities and repeated attempts
reflect their observations that relational educators work at “…initiating meetings with the
student…making herself or himself available for personal consultations and for scholastic
remediation” (Reichert & Hawley, p. 50-51).
The students who participated in the focus group were on the receiving end of the
deliberate “reach out” outlined by Reichert and Hawley (2013). Students recalled the persistence,
perseverance, and determination with which their Recovery Coaches tried to initiate contact with
them to provide support for their incomplete work. With this persistence of reach out, students
pinpointed the flexibility Recovery Coaches demonstrated with their willingness to adjust,
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rearrange, and work around their schedules so that their meetings could take place despite their
many obligations outside of the classroom.
As it turned out, the Recovery Coaches were also building relationships with the faculty
who enrolled their students in the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program. Faculty also mentioned
the intrusive outreach and deliberate communication between coach and professor and/or coach
and student as particularly effective and expressed appreciation for the level of interaction that
Recovery Coaches provided to not just their students, but the Faculty as well. Since both of the
Incomplete Grade Recovery Sessions took place at times when Faculty often are on muchneeded breaks and vacations following long, traditional academic semesters, the regular updates
from the Recovery Coaches on student progress allowed for better, complete service to students.
Relational Gesture #2: Demonstrate Mastery of Subject Area. Even though the
Recovery Coaches may be seen by the Institution as only resource guides and time management
organizers (which are subject areas on their own), due to the timeframe in which the Incomplete
Grade Recovery Sessions took place (Winter and Summer), the College, itself, has fewer
professionals available than during a usual semester. Therefore, Recovery Coaches, who are also
professional teachers, often demonstrated a “mastery of subject area” and helped students
through challenging academic projects. This mastery of subject matter is “sine qua non” or an
“essential condition; a thing that is absolutely necessary” (Reichert & Hawley, 2013, p. 51).
During their interviews, the Recovery Coaches refer to this demonstration of subject mastery as
self-efficacy and modeling. In order to gain relational trust and continue to build the “alliance”
that Reichert and Hawley (2013) discuss, the Recovery Coaches explained their credentials to
students, showed them how to write essays and thesis statements, and even modeled how to write
an email to their professor to convey a skill and ability for students to rely on in the future.
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Students also found this gesture to be quite effective and relied on their coaches for more
than the Institution originally outlined as the role of the Recovery Coaches. The students viewed
their Recovery Coaches as mentors, teachers, and tutors who assisted them with their
assignments. In many cases Recovery Coaches were assigned students in specific disciplines that
matched the Recovery Coaches areas of expertise, so this naturally makes sense. Students
discussed the coaches reading their work, providing comments, and helping them with
formatting, structure, and organizational ideas.
Faculty identified this mastery of subject areas in terms of support for students. Since
Recovery Coaches were identified and assigned based on their own academic backgrounds and
expertise, faculty felt that coaches could reach students while content was fresh in their minds.
Therefore, assignments would be completed in a timelier manner than in a traditional Incomplete
(I) grade scenario. Others called this a two-pronged approach—support and someone to help
their students through the work that needed to be completed.
Relational Gesture #3: Maintain Admirable Standards. Reichert and Hawley (2013)
determined that educators “…who maintained clear and even demanding standards of classroom
conduct and quality of work as those with whom [students] had the best relationships” (p. 51). In
terms of this, the Recovery Coaches, Recovery Students, and Faculty all agree that the Recovery
Coaches maintained the highest standards and quality of service for our students. The Recovery
Coaches themselves often discussed their desire to show impeccable care and concern in their
consistent, friendly communication strategies, and their level of understanding for students and
their non-cognitive issues (i.e. family, financial, emotional struggles). These are the ideal
standards for Recovery Coaches to maintain. Recovery Coaches expressed a desire to “be there”
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for students and repeatedly reinforced this idea of being a continual and reliable support for
students.
Recovery Students certainly admired their Coaches’ standards and called them
encouraging, persistent, flexible, approachable, and calming. They saw them as resource
providers, mentors, teachers, tutors, and goal setters who were communicative, respectful, and
easy. Students all agreed that their desire to show empathy for their employment status, mental
health issues, physical illnesses, and complicated family structures and responsibilities were
admirable and allowed them to build relationships that encouraged the completion of their work
and the conversion of their grades from an (I) grade to a passing grade.
The quantitative data tell the story of Faculty who were clearly satisfied with the program
in terms of the standards by which the coaches led the program. Faculty also reported that the
Recovery Coaches held the Students to a higher standard in that they were the sole reason their
students finished their incomplete work. Their communication, support, encouragement,
timeline creation ability, and approachable personalities were of the highest standard. Faculty
admired the coaches and thought the program was powerful and the coaches were a healthy
mechanism for students during very stressful and difficult times.
Relational Gesture #4, 5, and 6: Respond to a Student’s Personal Interests, Share a
Common Interest with a Student, Share a Common Characteristic with a Student. Another
strong idea revolves around relationships between educators and students, and the student’s
realization that their teachers knew them beyond their roles as students. Recognizing these
commonalities can be “…a reliable, if serendipitous, relationship builder” (Reichert & Hawley,
2013, p. 51). Recovery Coaches recognized our students’ various lived experiences and roles and
incorporated shared commonalities into their coaching. Two of the three of our Recovery
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Coaches are parents and all of our Recovery Coaches attended school and studied while juggling
and balancing family life and academic obligations. Therefore, all of the Recovery Coaches often
shared personal and common interests with the students and discussed child rearing, the
complications of juggling academia with family, employment, mental health, relationships. They
shared their own struggles with particular subjects in school and what they were look as students
themselves and many other commonalities. Recovery Students recognized the coaches’ interests
in them personally and mentioned it in their focus group interviews.
Gesture #7: Accommodate a Measure of Opposition. Students opposed help,
regardless of how hard the Recovery Coaches worked and how supportive the Institution was of
the program. While this could be disheartening for the Recovery Coaches, they were able to
“…resist personalizing [this] oppositional behavior and instead respond to it with restraint and
civility…” which helped them “…succeed in building relationships with difficult students but
also create a promising climate for relationship-building…” (Reichert & Hawley, 2013, p. 51).
The Recovery Coaches reported that continued outreach even when students refused to respond
built relational trust and forced students to see that someone believed in them even when they did
not believe they could do it or wanted to face the work they had not completed. In many
instances during their interviews, the Recovery Coaches insisted that they tried various methods,
worked tirelessly to reach students, and worked to convince students that they should work with
coaches to help with their own success.
Recovery Students recognized their own resistance and opposition and complimented the
Recovery Coaches. One student discussed this resistance, and noted that initially she refused
help and then regretted it afterward. She discussed the how coaches would have offered
motivation and lessened the stress involved in her course load. Ultimately, she felt the coaches
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might have contributed to her passing her classes initially and not having to retake them. Other
students commented on the Recovery Coaches’ persistence of outreach and determination to help
even those who really did not allow time for such help. They referenced the Recovery Coaches’
willingness to bend, modify, and adapt to students’ schedules, stressors, attitudes, and multiple
complicated obligations, which made students feel cared for and built trust and reliance on the
coaches.
Faculty also worried about the opposition and resistance that students showed to the
coaches who they were partnering with to encourage students to complete their assignments.
They saw this opposition on the students’ parts in the form of a lack of student accountability,
responsibility, and motivation. Resistance and opposition was also noted by faculty as they
witnessed students who refused to follow through on the plan that the coaches had provided for
them.” and “follow-up” is the responsibility of the students. Another claimed the worth of the
coaches, themselves, to students and worried because they are “…such a valuable resource that I
hate to see their time monopolized by students who are not showing progress after weeks of
contacts.” Despite this lack of follow through on the part of students, the faculty was in awe of
the determination of the Recovery Coaches’ ability to reach out, reconnect, respond, and try
again.
Gesture #8: Reveal Vulnerability. The last relational gesture is the willingness of
educators to reveal their own vulnerabilities and weaknesses. Although this is the least
mentioned gesture by the coaches, exposing personal limitations and susceptibilities to students
is an “…important element in developing relationships” (Reichert & Hawley, 2013, p. 51).
Recovery Coaches discussed confessing vulnerabilities with students so they could become more
relatable and human to students in an effort to demonstrate that students, too, could overcome
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these vulnerabilities. Discussing their own struggles with mental health, parenting, math, time
management, and procrastination was a deliberate relational gesture used by the coaches in order
to help win over students.
Intrusive Advising and Counseling
In examining a second theoretical framework, students and faculty touted the
intrusiveness of the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program as one of the hallmarks of its success.
Overall findings indicate that without the persistent, one-on-one, personal outreach performed by
the Recovery Coaches as well as their preemptive strategies, the program would not be as
successful or powerful. Assuming students will seek help for themselves, investigate their
institution’s resources, and make connections and appointments when they are struggling is an
overestimation of college students (Earl, 1998; Donaldson et al., 2016; Glennen, 1976, 1971;
Hart, 1995). As discussed in Chapter One, previous research has identified six qualities of
intrusiveness (Thomas & Minton, 2004, as cited in Miller, 2010), and many of these were
reflected in the current research. Specifically, Recovery Student participants described the
Recovery Coaches as deliberate, persistent, and unyielding in their attempts to provide outreach
for students. Like Intrusive Advisors, Recovery Coaches provide resources and information that
demonstrate their knowledge of the institution and “…deep understanding of the college” and
“…the staff in each support department” as well as their ability to understand how decisions
students make will academically impact them (Thomas & Minton, 2004, as cited in Miller, 2010,
p. 41).
This sort of cross-training is key to the success of Intrusive Advisors and what Recovery
Students described as the successful approaches and techniques used by their Recovery Coaches
when they referred to them as mentors, teachers, and tutors. Faculty who enrolled their students
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applauded the direct proactive support as what students needed to become motivated to complete
their work and deemed the intrusive nature of the Recovery Coaches as the impetus for getting
students “back on track.”
Furthermore, Earl (1998) pinpointed the importance of an intrusively-based,
academically and socially integrated approach that results in student persistence when college
support services intervene and guide students to surmount barriers and obstacles in their college
experience. The Recovery Coaches’ multiple, varied communication attempts, socially-aware,
empathetic demeanors, knack for motivational language, in-depth knowledge of institutional
resources and polices, course content and academic self-efficacy, ability to create rapport and
connection, and anticipate student challenges and opposition and resistance match the Intrusive
Advising/ Counseling theoretical framework. Recovery Students’ awareness of the multidimensional qualities of their Recovery Coaches as beneficial to their abilities to organize and
complete assignments indicates that deliberation on the part of the Recovery Coaches meant
support and belonging on the part of the students.
Servingness
The final theoretical framework discusses the importance of Servingness, which can be
demonstrated in multiple ways. The indicators of Servingness include campus experiences,
academic outcomes, nonacademic outcomes, and structures for serving (Garcia et al. 2019).
These were represented by the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program, Recovery Coaches’
attitudes and approaches, and student and faculty responses in this study. Recovery Coaches
achieved this by seeking to assist and support students in completing their incomplete
assignments and converting their (I) grades to letter grades before the next academic semester.
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Specifically, one focus is on the campus experience and the organizational characteristics when
serving students. Garcia (2019) stressed the importance of representation of Latinx faculty,
administration, and staff to students at Hispanic Serving Institutions (HSI). Diverse
characteristics of faculty are essential in “…providing students with access to mentors, role
models, diverse perspectives and approaches to pedagogy in college which helps to challenge the
world views of college students and helps them to develop their critical thinking and analytical
skills” (Contreras, 2017, p. 224). As we continue to build our coaching programs at all levels, we
also must acknowledge that “…the HSI identity is an ‘evolving concept’” (Hurtado & Ruiz,
2012, p. 9).
Multiple Recovery Coaches in the Program identify as Hispanic / Latinx and/or identify
as an intersection of race and ethnicity that includes Latinx. Multiple Recovery coaches noted the
importance of understanding the unique demands on Latinx students including the multigenerational aspects related to caring for families, translating for parents, stigmas around asking
for help, and barriers to finding support to continue their educational journey beyond graduation.
Recovery Coaches and Recovery Students identified several techniques such as frequent and
persistent communication, encouragement, intentional relationship and rapport building, and
flexibility. These approaches are crucial keys to success for Hispanic students. Communication,
relationship building, encouragement and flexibility are powerful strategies for engaging and
retaining Hispanic First-Gen students in the online environments of the pandemic (Clobes &
Alonge, 2021).
Campus experiences that signify Servingness occurred in the program through multiple
opportunities to interact with Hispanic/Latinx coaches who represent the communities that 25%
of our student population live in and these interactions with Spanish speaking, bi and trilingual
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coaches helped to create a mentoring aspect of this program that was uplifting for students
through its support. Students who took part in the Focus Group referred to their coaches as
mentors who checked in on them and were concerned about their mental and physical wellbeing.
Through this validation, students felt supported and seen.
Nonacademic outcomes of Servingness, such as academic self-concept and critical
consciousness, were achieved through discussions with coaches about themselves as students.
One student reported the importance of the program beyond simply completing the required
coursework. The program served as a catalyst for the student to consider how he could become
“better as a person and better as a student.” This reflection involved the student looking to
“reassess [his] behavior” as to how he could have made different choices to not receive an
incomplete grade in the future. Through weekly interactions with his Recovery Coach, this
student was able to raise his own critical consciousness about his current predicament and work
toward a deeper understanding of his reality as he, with his coach created a plan, implemented it,
and evaluated solutions to his academic problems. This is a pivotal skill for students moving
forward in their educational careers.
Finally, the structures of Servingness that Garcia et al. (2019) assert must be present so
that an HSI is not just enrolling, but, indeed, serving, are embodied in the Incomplete Grade
Recovery Program. It represents a deliberately-piloted program that emerged from equityminded leadership practices and decisions and serves as a co-curricular structure, adjacent to a
student’s primary course work that includes support personnel and intentional, relational
approaches that seek to serve the Latinx student.
Research Implications
In the future, researchers could consider several areas to improve upon this study and
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enhance the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program. First, researchers should identify
characteristics of students that achieve a balance between the student benefitting from the
coaching and the limited availability of coaching resources. Our institutions possess
“opportunity gaps,” and Milner (2012) argues that our “…instructional practices and related
educational experiences need to be constructed in ways that address and are responsive to
students’ varying needs because of the range of differences that students bring into the classroom
and because of the social context in which students live and learn” (p. 694). For example,
research should identify what type of student characteristics constitute a student as being a
vulnerable student, such as GPA, previous academic concerns, and overall support systems
available to the student. This is important, because coaching resources are limited, and if a
student has previously demonstrated high achievement and has a very small amount of work to
complete, coaching resources should not be expended in these circumstances.
Second, researchers could require the Recovery Coaches to keep logs of daily student
reach out, conversations, resources they recommended, strategies they employed, and problems
they encountered to better understand the experience they have and the role they play in the
program.
Last, since some Faculty used the program more than others, researchers could examine
the outcomes on a programmatic level (for example, why are there so many English students
recommended and so few Biology students) and help to determine best practices for students
with Incomplete (I) grades from certain disciplines or whether or not certain disciplines should
use a program like this at all.
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The Practical Implications and Action Research Plan
Overall program success was demonstrated through grade analyses showing participating
and non-participating students were no different in terms of passing and failing grades.

This

suggests that while the program participants were likely more academically vulnerable upon
program entry (lower GPAs), Recovery Coaches were able to target these lower performing
students and assist them with elevating grades into a passing level. This was an overarching goal
to demonstrate success of the program while looking at the perspectives of Recovery Coaches,
Recovery Students, and Faculty. To this end, additional research should be done when enrolling
students in the program, for Faculty members to directly estimate the percentage of completion
and quality of work for program participants to further demonstrate the utility and success of the
coaching program.
There are multiple different implications for both research and practice when considering
the quantitative and qualitative findings. From a quantitative perspective, the overall number of
incomplete grades decreasing from Fall 2020 to Spring 2021, may suggest that individuals are
better adapting to the new “normal” times associated with COVID-19. Additionally, as students
transition from the fall to spring semester, they may be learning more adaptive skills such as
time-management and study habits that make an incomplete grade less likely. These skills can
also fall under the umbrella of academic self-concept and critical consciousness. From a practice
standpoint, making faculty aware of this disparity and offering more support in the Fall
semesters around the “soft-skills” necessary for course success may be warranted.
In terms of which specific Academic Programs participated the most, the data reflect a
desirable trend in that the general education programs were well represented in terms of referrals.
This is important from a practical standpoint for success and retention of students persisting
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toward graduation. If students are not able to complete their general education program courses,
they will not be able to complete their upper-level courses. This same trend was noted in course
level (developmental, introductory, and upper level). While the program did not specifically
target these areas, a review of the data and referrals shows that targeting introductory, general
education courses appears necessary. Furthermore, referral rates were steady from Fall to Spring
showing that the faculty felt the program was successful and continued to refer students. It is
recommended that the program continue to market to general education and introductory level
courses to support further success and retention of students. The anomaly to this was the
Biology area, where there were a large number of incompletes, yet few referrals. Therefore, in
practice, the Recovery Program should make more a connection with Biology faculty to
determine why referral rates are low and how this area can be supported further.
Additionally, given the large number of incomplete grades issued overall in English and
Math, more research should be done to target these areas for proactive, embedded support during
the semester to decrease the need for incomplete grades. For example, more success coaching
during the semester, in addition to embedded tutoring, early alerts, intrusive advising, and further
educational supports would be implemented to support these areas
When discussing the successful design, implementation, evaluation, and sustainable
growth of the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program involving an array of stakeholders across the
College, the intersection of data-based decision-making, timing, stakeholder responsibility, and
continuous evaluation for quality improvement is paramount. Through well-executed and the
clear planning utilizing both quantitative and qualitative data and a variety of participant
feedback, clear interactions of practical implications become more evident in informing
programmatic quality and implementation. Figure 2 aims to align the practical implications and
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data-driven outcomes of this research with actionable items for future implementation. Both
quantitative themes and qualitative outcomes are discussed in relation to and mapped through to
action items, stakeholder responsibility, timeline of implementation, and continuous evaluation
to package the Recovery Program.
This is not only crucial for use at the current Institution, but also allows for the
generalizability and further replication of similar programs at other Institutions of Higher
Education. In discussing the implications of this research in terms of generalizability and
replication, an Institution looking to pursue a program such as this will require broad
Institutional buy-in and support. As evidenced by the feedback and implementation structure of
the program, multiple different Institution-wide stakeholders must support and assist. Assuming
the necessary buy-in is initially achieved, based on the research and the Action Plan outlined
below, this program shows exceptional promise in terms of generalizability and replication, as
many Institutions are experiencing similar problems. The Program shows strong ability for
replication, because many Institutions already have structures in place similar to the current
College.
Figure 2 outlines goals related to both Student Success and Retention and Logistical,
Enrollment, and Sustainability Considerations for Implementation. Student Success and
Retention strategies cover those areas reported in the current research that identify qualities
related to Recovery Coaches, Recovery Students, and Faculty that contribute to the success of
the program and the outcome of changing Incomplete Grades to Passing Grades. The Logistical,
Enrollment Considerations, and Sustainability area focuses on how identified barriers of entry
and enrollment could be improved.
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Figure 2
Action-Plan with Data-Driven Justifications, Action Items, Stakeholders, Timelines, and Evaluation for Incomplete Recovery Program
Focus Area: Equity-Minded Student Success and Retention

Current Status: Administrators review the number of I grade to F
grades

Goal: Increase the number of Incomplete (I) Grades that transition to
passing grades before the next semester.

Baseline Year: Administrators identify comparison years used to I
grade data

Objective: Administrators identify percentage increase desired for semester program outcome.
Strategy #1: Hire and train and maintain Recovery Session Success Coaches
Data-Based Justification
In identifying ideal Recovery Coaches,
the qualitative data outlined numerous
qualities in a successful coach. From
an equity perspective, special focus
should be on identifying Coaches who
culturally represent our student
population. From a personality
standpoint, qualities such as the ability
to communicate, build relationships,
encourage students, provide flexibility,
demonstrate compassion, empower

Action Items
Identify current adjunct
faculty members who
would be ideal for
Recovery Success
Coaching.
Invite Coaches to be
members of the Success
Coach Professional
Learning Community
(PLC)

Person(s) Responsible
Dean of Academic
Success and Support
& Coordinator of
Success Coaching

Coordinator of
Success Coaching

Timeline(s)

Months 2 - 4

Months 2 - 4

Evaluation

Number of Coaches
identified & hired.

Attendance of
coaches at bi-monthly
PLC meetings.
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students, create a safe-space, selfdisclose, and model.
Based on the feedback, coaches
should be trained in providing
resources for students, setting goals,
and strategies for mentoring. To
further prepare them, student barriers
such as employment, mental health,
and illness and appropriate resource
identification should be discussed.

Recovery Coaches
receive 1 or 3 day
LifeBound Inclusive
Coaching Training.

Coordinator of
Success Coaching

Month 3

Attendance of
coaches at training
and practice of
LifeBound techniques
at bi-monthly PLC.

Strategy #2: Coach students enrolled in Incomplete Grade Recovery Program.
Data-Based Justification
It was noted by Faculty that students
need to be notified of program
participation and a clear outline of
what the program entails and
expectations.
How coaches meet with students
should be considered. Students
reported the potential benefit of having
peer group coaching instead of
isolated coaching one-on-one with the
Coach. Students also reported a
desire to meet with Coaches in a
variety of formats including in-person.

Action Items
Canvas LMS course
shells are created for
Recovery Coaches to
use to enroll identified
students.

Person(s) Responsible
Timeline(s)
Technology Supervisor
in Dept. of Online
Learning, Dean of
Online Learning,
Month 5 Early
Coordinator of
Success Coaching,
Individual Coaches

Number of course
shells created and
observation of content
created.

Coaches are meeting
with students and
meeting weekly in
Recovery Session PLC
on Friday mornings to
report progress.

Coordinator of
Success Coaching,
Individual Coaches

Number of coaches
attending meetings
and number of
students progressing.

Month 5 middle –
Month 6 middle

Evaluation
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Strategy #3: Build relationships between Recovery Success Coaches and Faculty who assigned Incomplete Grades
Data-Based Justification
Recovery Coaches identified that
when there was triangular
communication between the Coach,
Student, and Faculty, there was
success within the program. However,
Coaches also identified lack of Faculty
responsiveness and difficulty with
reciprocal communication with Faculty
as being a barrier to success.
Additionally, Faculty noted similar
sentiments – the importance of
communication with the Coaches for
success and difficulties resulted from
communication breakdowns. Students
noted that having a Coach who acted
as an intermediary with the Faculty
was beneficial. Therefore,
communication between the Coaches,
Students, and Faculty is paramount to
program success.

Action Items

Recovery Coaches
communicate to and with
faculty to close the loop
and/or discuss student

Strategy #4: Change incomplete grades to passing letter grades
Data-Based Justification
Action Items
Ultimately, the primary outcome of the
program is to reduce incomplete
grades turning to failing grades.
Therefore, it is crucial that Faculty
complete the final step for a grade
change in a timely manner.

Coaches communicate
with faculty and remind
them to complete the
Grade change form with
Registrar

Person(s) Responsible

Individual Coaches,
faculty who assigned
Incomplete grades,
advisors

Person(s) Responsible
Individual Coaches,
faculty who assigned
Incomplete grades,
Registrar
Faculty

Timeline(s)

Month 5 middle –
Month 6 middle

Timeline(s)

Month 6 and 7.

Evaluation

Number of faculty
contacts through
email, phone, and
Zoom.

Evaluation
Number of I grades
changed to passing
grades
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Focus Area: Logistical Considerations, Enrollment, and Sustainability
Goal: Adopt new Incomplete (I) Grade reporting process, market the
program, and continual improve the implementation

Current Status: Administration should review current logistics,
enrollment, and program satisfaction.
Baseline Year: Administration should identify the previous
comparison year.

Objective #1: Streamline current Incomplete (I) Grade reporting system to eliminate three (3) hard copy and digital forms to one digital form to
make one (1) “dynamic form” that makes reporting easier, less burdensome, and more apt to occur for faculty.
Objective #2: Market the program to a variety of Faculty to refer students
Objective #3: Continually improve program implementation and sustainability through participant feedback
Strategy #1: Revise current Incomplete (I) Grade reporting mechanisms and program enrollment.
Data-Based Justification

Faculty qualitative data outline the
importance of a streamlined
enrollment process. Having to
complete multiple forms was reported
as being burdensome by Faculty, and
the process of communicating how
students are enrolled should be
improved. Additionally, confusion
around program policies and
guidelines for enrollment was
reported, as well as the need for a
streamlined

Action Items

Meet with Data
Governance to discuss
current Incomplete (I)
forms and reporting pros
and cons
Two (2) brainstorming
sessions for language
creation
Meet with Data
Governance Committee
to finalize revisions and
create new dynamic
form.

Person(s) Responsible
Data Governance, CIO,
Technology Specialist
from IT Banner Team,
Coordinator of Success
team
Registrar, Assistant
Registrar, Deans of
Academic Services,
Online Learning
Technology Specialist,
Coordinator of Success
Coaching,
Representative from
Academic Council, Vice
President of Academic
Servicers

Timeline(s)

Months 1 - 2

Evaluation
List of pros and cons
of current reporting
system for President’s
Cabinet to consider
Rough draft of new
form language to be
presented at
President’s Cabinet,
Academic Council,
and Faculty
Association.
Dean of Curriculum
and Compliance signs
new language for
Incomplete (I) Grade
process and submits
for upcoming year
catalog publication
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Strategy #2: Market Incomplete Grade Recovery Session to faculty and students so they will enroll in the program.
Data-Based Justification

Action Items

Person(s) Responsible

A review of faculty participation by
Division, shows the program was
utilized by a variety of different faculty
in both teaching status and
experience, which is important from an
implementation standpoint to have
participation from a variety of users.
The one area that could be targeted
further would be Adjunct Faculty
members in terms of referrals.

Create Incomplete Grade
Recovery Session Flyer
emails, social media
(Twitter, Instagram,
Facebook)
Announcements, Student
Newsletter

College Relations
Graphic Design
department &
Coordinator of
Success Coaching,
Director of Student Life

Review data from
previous semester to
target under-represented
Divisional faculty groups
in terms of student
referrals through emails,
meetings, and
announcements

Deans, Coordinators,
and the Program
Coordinator

Create Flowchart of
Recovery Session
process for faculty and
institutional knowledge.

College Relations,
Coordinator of
Success Coaching,
Registrar, and
Academic Services

Along these lines, the equal
participation in students from Fall to
Spring despite the decrease in overall
incompletes, suggests that the
program awareness increased among
Faculty. This would suggest from a
practical standpoint that the Recovery
Program should reflect on marketing
and awareness techniques in the
Spring 2022 semester and utilize
these further, as they showed an
increase in participation.

Timeline(s)

Month 4 Early

Month 4

Month 4 Early

Evaluation

Number of students
enrolled in Winter
Session program by
faculty

Number of
participating faculty in
each Division area by
semester

Number of faculty
involved in enrolling
students
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Strategy #3: Consider stakeholder feedback after the fall 2022 semester grading and use of new Incomplete (I) grade forms and process.
Person(s)
Data-Based Justification
Action Items
Timeline(s)
Evaluation
Responsible
For initial development and implementation, Focus
Hold Recovery Coach
Groups for Coaches and Students and qualitative
and Recovery Student
feedback was crucial for program design and revision.
Focus groups and/or
Success
However, the amount of time required to repeatedly hold develop a survey-based
Review and
Program
these events each semester might be too cumbersome
tool for Recovery Coach
analyze data from
Coordinator
for future sustainability. Therefore, a survey-based
and Student Feedback.
Recovery
Recovery
Month 6 - 7
strategy using both Likert scale and open-ended
This tool should focus
Coaches and
Coaches
questions would be helpful. Both Recovery Coaches and on coaching techniques,
Recovery
Recovery
Recovery Students reported the program improving
logistical considerations,
Students
Students
academic self-concept and critical consciousness.
student academic selfFollowing up with students between the semester change concept, and critical
to determine if there is a significant increase in soft-skills consciousness skills.
and the contributing factors to that would help inform the
success of “wraparound” supports provided.
By contrast, the Faculty Feedback was accomplished
through a form with a combination of questions. The
current Faculty Feedback survey showed moderate to
strong reliability and a good response rate, which
suggests the utility of the survey to measure Faculty
satisfaction in the future. Overall program satisfaction
was generally high, and there was a correlation between
Faculty-reported student completion rates and Program
Efficacy. This demonstrated further reliability for the use
of the tool in surveying Faculty program feedback. In
order for the program to be sustainable, it needs the
support and participation of Faculty members to refer
students.

Distribute the Faculty
Feedback survey

Success
Program
Coordinator
Faculty

Months 6 - 7

Review and
analyze data from
Faculty
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Limitations, Lessons, and Future Directions
Limitations and Lessons
One limitation of this study was my positionality as a researcher and the creator of the
Incomplete Grade Recovery Program. Upon its conception, I identified the Recovery Coaches
from a pool of Success Coaches I had hired when I initiated the Success Coach program as Dean
of Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences. Even though at the time of the interviews I was no
longer their supervisor, openly criticizing the program and providing unguarded, honest
comments about struggles with processes and people may have been difficult for two reasons.
First, they knew the program’s importance to me as we had weekly Professional Learning
Community meetings when they were coaching students with Incomplete (I) grades, and,
secondly, discussing their full-time and part-time colleagues definitely created a level of
discomfort for them. During the Recovery Coach interviews, a reluctance to report instances of
frustration that they encountered with their colleagues was noticed. In higher education, there is a
well-established hierarchy among full-time faculty, part-time and adjunct faculty, and the fears
of being rehired and being offered enough teaching credits to make a living are real concerns for
our part-time and adjunct colleagues. Since full-time faculty members at my community college
are often policy makers and influential as coordinators and lead teachers, discussing and
revealing weaknesses about the full-time faculty, although necessary, was uncomfortable and
awkward for the Recovery Coach participants as they felt as if they would be perceived as
disloyal to their colleagues. Perhaps, due to this, they were not as candid as they could have
been, and their verbal and non-verbal language often indicated this worry. When they would
discuss challenges they encountered with faculty, they would speak lower in more hushed tones
and introduce each critical comment with apologies and explanations. Throughout the process, I
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reassured the three coaches of their anonymity as well as their contributions to the improvement
of the program, reminding them that confidentiality was of the utmost importance to me, and the
Zoom interviews and transcripts would ultimately be destroyed. As the interviews progressed,
their discomfort seemed to dissipate.
A second limitation of this study entails another aspect of my positionality. Since the
coaching program at my college is near and dear to me, studying it presented conflicting
emotions as I hoped the program would do well and the Recovery Coaches, Recovery Students,
and Faculty would succeed because of it and find value in it. Due to this, the interview questions
may have been biased and tried to lead the participants in directions that resulted in the desired
outcome.
A third limitation of this study occurred when the faculty respondents represented a
sample of people who reported higher completion rates than the overall completion data suggest.
Faculty may have different ideas about what “complete” means and the process of reporting and
verifying Incomplete grade changes is not consistent or standardized. In some cases, faculty may
have received all the work that was due, but had not graded it or completed the necessary
documentation to change the grade permanently with the Office of the Registrar.
A fourth limitation revolves around the wide range of faculty experience that may create
difficult habits, attitudes, biases, and stigmas surrounding the concept of assigning Incomplete
grades. Due to previous experience with (I) grades, seasoned faculty may avoid assigning this
altogether, even to students who truly deserve it, while those Faculty who did require their
students to participate in the program may possess a willingness and openness to work with
students who did not complete their work and even stretch the definition of an (I) grade to try to
provide another opportunity for student success. This partiality could mean those Faculty were
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more invested in their students overcoming the (I) grade and this bias could affect their answers
to the survey questions of this study and their participation in the program itself.
Yet a final limitation of this study occurred when the student focus group participants
who answered the email to take part in the study were also students who completed their
incomplete assignments during the Incomplete Grade Recovery Session timeframe of five weeks
thereby converting their (I) grades to letter grades, so these students represent pleased customers,
and, perhaps their responses were more positive and less critical of the program because of this.
The only outlier to this group was one respondent who did not take part in the program at all.
Future Directions
At the institution in which this study was conducted, several recommendations need to be
implemented to strengthen the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program. First, a more streamlined
(I) grade reporting process must be developed. Currently, Faculty who wish to assign an (I)
grade must complete three different forms and each of these is housed in separate locations in the
College intranet and in Google Forms. Faculty have noted that this is cumbersome, so at the
institutional level, a process must be created where Faculty can report and (I) grade to the
Registrar, enroll their students in the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program, and provide an
extended access of the Learning Management System that contains the course assignments and
the digital textbooks.
Secondly, clearer guidelines must be established regarding which students are ideal
candidates for this program as well as a discussion regarding the (I) grade policies. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, a more liberal use of the (I) grade was encouraged by our administration,
resulting in Faculty’s potential overuse of the grade. However, perhaps the institution should
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reconsider its policy that less than 80% of course work must be completed before allowing an (I)
grade assignation.
Thirdly, as the institution moves forward, a quantitative survey should be developed for
both the Recovery Coaches and Recovery Students since the continual use of interviews and
focus groups is time consuming and it can be difficult to find volunteers. Moreover, the sort of
data collected form a quantitative survey is more palatable to the administration who report out
on such programs and must justify their existence.
Fourthly, our HSI designation has become a focal point of our institution as of late. In
order to collect the demographic data about our Latinx students and take part in the Servingness
discussed by Garcia (2019), institutional discussions of current demographic labels and the
collection of demographic information must occur to better hone this program’s ability to serve
our Latinx student population.
For all other institutions willing to adopt the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program,
specific tracking of student performance by equity-minded demographics could better serve
students who are known throughout higher education as vulnerable; for instance, intentional
tracking of students designations such as FGCS, other races and ethnicities, varied
socioeconomic levels and factors, English Language Learners, and developmental students
would be helpful to target populations who can benefit most from the program.
Conclusion
In Chapter Two, University of Denver’s Registrar retorted, “My motto: No good ever
came from an Incomplete.” This study provides evidence to the contrary. The Incomplete Grade
Recovery Program provides an intentional, intrusive support by relational coaches whose
encouraging persistence is at the heart of this intervention. Through the Faculty’s willingness to
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enroll their (I) grade students into this program, coupled with Recovery Coaches’ proactive
attempts at contact, resource providing, and mentoring, those students who proved to be the most
academically vulnerable by GPA, were able to recover their incomplete assignments with
passing grades and converted their (I) grades to a passing letter grade in the same way that other,
less vulnerable students were able to without the program.
The data from this study demonstrates that the respectful, relational approaches of the
Recovery Coaches: self-revealing, persistent communication, encouragement, flexibility,
approachability, and calmness as they provided resources, mentored, tutored, taught, and set
goals through organizational skill building created the potential for success to the students most
susceptible to not recovering those grades by the automatic F conversion date of each semester’s
midterm. This study also suggests that what the coaches did was not enough; it had to be coupled
with how they did it. This combination created a coaching intervention that resulted in an
equalizing force that brought academically-vulnerable students to the same place motivationally
as the more academically-abled students were able to reach independently. Therefore, this
intervention was the singular factor in sustaining academically vulnerable students who
otherwise would fail to complete their (I) grades causing them to retake and repaying for courses
while potentially losing future financial aid as well as valuable time due to their inability to
academically progress.
This study provides an evaluation of the Incomplete Grade Recovery Program and an
opportunity to listen to the voices of the students and Faculty who earn and assign this
designation; however, it does more. Due to the lack of prior research on Incomplete Grades and
any institutional support services that aid students when they receive an (I) grade, the discussions
and results of this research also contribute to an obvious gap in the literature regarding
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Incomplete (I) grades, an often-ignored designation that too regularly and cavalierly results in
student failure at institutions worldwide, and outlines a step-by-step programmatic solution to
combat failure and a sort of Grading Justice that rethinks our practices around grading and
institutes steps toward reimagining our traditional grading conventions.
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Appendix A: Recovery Coach Interview Protocol
1. During which Recovery Session did you serve as a Recovery Coach?
2. Did you find the explanation of your job as a Recovery Coach to be clear?
3. What specific techniques did you use as a Recovery Coach?
4. Which of these techniques were the most effective?
5. What challenges presented themselves during the Recovery Session with students?
6. How did you build relationships with students during the Recover Session?
7. In what ways could the Recovery Program be improved?
8. Should continue this program? Why or Why not?
9. In your opinion, what were the expectations of the coaches and the faculty of this
program and coach position?
10. What would you need to be an even more effective Recovery Coach?
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Appendix B: Student Focus Group Questions
1.

In what ways did you find your Recovery Coach helpful or beneficial to completing your

incomplete assignments?
a.
2.

What specific techniques did the Recovery Coach use?

In what ways did you find your Recovery Coach unhelpful or not beneficial in

completing your incomplete assignments?
a.
3.

In what ways could the Recovery Program be improved?

What barriers did you experience as you studied during the semester in which you

received your Incomplete Grade?
4.

How was the experience of participating in the Recovery Session?

5.

Should the community college continue this program? Why or Why not?
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Appendix C: Faculty Survey

1.

How many years have you been teaching at the community college?

2.

Please choose your faculty status.
Full-Time

Part-Time

Adjunct

3.

How many students did you have enrolled in the program (in winter and summer)?

4.

How many students successfully finished the program (in winter and summer)?

The following questions will be answered on a five-point scale ranging from strongly disagree to
strongly agree.
Strongly Disagree
1

Disagree
2

NeutralAgree
3

Strongly Agree
4

5

Early Phase
5.

I was comfortable with the purpose of the program.

6.

Program roll-out (announcements, etc.) was clear.

7.

(R) Identifying students for the program was problematic.

8.

The timeline for enrollment was appropriate.

Program Effort
9.

Enrolling students in the program was easy.

10.

Communicating with the success coaches was efficient.

11.

(R) I frequently interacted with the students in the program during the program period.

12.

(R) I frequently interacted with the success coaches during the program period.

13.

(R) The program required more effort on my part than I expected.

Program Satisfaction and Efficacy
14.

The program was effective for my students.

15.

I would recommend this program to students with incompletes.

16.

Without this program, I feel my students would not have been as successful.

17.

I would participate in the program again in the future.

18.

(R) I felt there could have been more supports built into the program for faculty.

19.

(R) I felt there could have been more supports built into the program for the students.

20.

The Recovery Coaches were effective in guiding the students to successful outcomes.

Program Culture and Alignment
21.

This program aligns well with the mission, vision, and values of the community college.
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22.
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This program gave hope to students who may not have typically had a successful

outcome.
23.

I would like this program to be integrated as regular program offered at the community

college.

24.

What aspects of this program were most effective?

25.

What aspects of the program require improvement?
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Appendix D: Recovery Coach Interview Consent Form
You are invited to participate in a research study being conducted through Kutztown University.
We ask that you read this form and ask any questions you may have before you decide whether
or not you want to participate in the study. The University requires that you give your signed
agreement if you choose to participate. This study is being conducted by Melanie A. Turrano,
Doctoral Candidate
Title of the Study:
The Recovery Coach: An Intentional, Relational Interventionist as a Response to the COVID-19
Incomplete Grade Trend
Purpose of the Study:
The purpose of this research study is to evaluate a new program at our institution known as the
Incomplete Grade Recovery Program for its effectiveness and ability to aid students in
recovering their incomplete grades before the next semester. You are invited to participate in a
research study about The Recovery Coach program here at Community College. The purpose of
the study is to find out your opinions about the Recovery Program, your role as a Recovery
Coach, the process of recovering an Incomplete Grade (I) during the Recovery Session of Winter
2020-21 or Summer Session I 2021, and ways you believe the program is beneficial and/or can
be improved. This study is being undertaken as part of my EdD research. I plan to present this as
my dissertation in order to fulfill my work in the Kutztown Transformational Teaching and
Learning doctorate and it is my hope to contribute to the scholarship on the Incomplete Grade (I)
in higher education as well as the process here at Community College.
What does participation involve?
Participation in the study will consist of a one-on-one semi-structured interview with me.
The session is expected to last 60-90 minutes. Most likely, the interview will be conducted in a
Zoom Conference. With your permission, anonymous quotations may be used in publications
and/or presentations. If you agree to participate in this study, we would ask you to do the
following things:
1.

Set aside 60-90 minutes for a Zoom Conference interview.

2.

Take part in a semi-structured interview involving a ten-question protocol.

Risks or Discomforts, and Benefits of Being in the Study:
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The study has no risks. The benefits to participation are taking part in an evaluation of this
program that may help to make beneficial changes to increase faculty and student participation
and success.
Confidentiality and Anonymity:
Records will be kept private and will be handled in a confidential manner to the extent provided
by law. In any report or presentation, we will not include any information that will make it
possible to identify a research study participant. You will remain anonymous.
Voluntary Participation:
Your participation is voluntary, refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to
which you are otherwise entitled, and you may discontinue participation at any time without
penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is:
Melanie A. Turrano, Professor of English and Coordinator of Success Coaching
Kutztown University Doctoral Candidate
You may ask any questions you have now. If you have questions later regarding the research
study, you may contact the researcher listed above. If you have any questions or concerns about
the rights of research participants, please contact the IRB Committee at Kutztown University at
484-646-4167.
Compensation:
There is no compensation for participation.
Future Research Studies:
Identifiers might be removed from the identifiable private information or identifiable
biospecimens and that, after such removal, the information or biospecimens could be used for
future research studies or distributed to another investigator for future research studies without
additional informed consent from you if this might be a possibility.
Statement of Consent:
I have read the information described above and have received a copy of this information. I have
asked questions I had regarding the research study and have received answers to my satisfaction.
I am 18 years of age or older and voluntarily consent to participate in this study.
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Appendix E: Student Focus Group Participant Consent Forms
You are invited to participate in a research study being conducted through Kutztown University.
We ask that you read this form and ask any questions you may have before you decide whether
or not you want to participate in the study. The University requires that you give your signed
agreement if you choose to participate.
This study is being conducted by Melanie A. Turrano, Doctoral Candidate
Title of the Study:
The Recovery Coach: An Intentional, Relational Interventionist as a Response to the COVID-19
Incomplete Grade Trend
Purpose of the Study:
You are invited to participate in a research study about The Recovery Coach program here at
Community College. The purpose of the study is to find out your opinions about the Recovery
Program, your Recovery Coach, the process of recovering an Incomplete Grade (I) during the
Recovery Session of Winter 2020-21 or Summer Session I 2021, and ways you believe the
program is beneficial and/or can be improved. This study is being undertaken as part of my EdD
research. I plan to present this as my dissertation in order to fulfill my work in the Kutztown
Transformational Teaching and Learning doctorate and it is my hope to contribute to the
scholarship on the Incomplete Grade (I) in higher education as well as the process here at n
Community College. If you agree to participate in this study, we would ask you to do the
following things:
1.

Participation in the study will consist of attending one focus group with 5 students. The

session is expected to last 60-90 minutes.
2.

A light snack and refreshments will be provided if we are allowed to conduct this focus

group in person. If not, the group will be conducted in a Zoom Conference.
Risks or Discomforts, and Benefits of Being in the Study:
The study has no risks.
The benefits to participation are taking part in an evaluation of this program that may help to
make beneficial changes to increase faculty and student participation and success.
Confidentiality and Anonymity:
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Records will be kept private and will be handled in a confidential manner to the extent provided
by law. In any report or presentation, we will not include any information that will make it
possible to identify a research study participant. You will remain anonymous.
Voluntary Participation:
Your participation is voluntary, refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to
which you are otherwise entitled, and you may discontinue participation at any time without
penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is:
Melanie A. Turrano, Professor of English and Coordinator of Student Success Coaches
Kutztown University Doctoral Candidate
You may ask any questions you have now. If you have questions later regarding the research
study, you may contact the researcher listed above. If you have any questions or concerns about
the rights of research participants, please contact the IRB Committee at Kutztown University at
484-646-4167.
Compensation:
There is no compensation for participation.
Future Research Studies:
Identifiers might be removed from the identifiable private information or identifiable
biospecimens and that, after such removal, the information or biospecimens could be used for
future research studies or distributed to another investigator for future research studies without
additional informed consent from you if this might be a possibility.
Statement of Consent:
I have read the information described above and have received a copy of this information. I have
asked questions I had regarding the research study and have received answers to my satisfaction.
I am 18 years of age or older and voluntarily consent to participate in this study.
Thank you for your participation.
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Appendix F: Faculty Survey Consent Form
You are invited to participate in a research study being conducted through Kutztown University.
We ask that you read this form and ask any questions you may have before you decide whether
or not you want to participate in the study. The University requires that you give your signed
agreement if you choose to participate.
This study is being conducted by Melanie A. Turrano, Doctoral Candidate
Title of the Study:
The Recovery Coach: An Intentional, Relational Interventionist as a Response to the COVID-19
Incomplete Grade Trend
Purpose of the Study:
You are invited to participate in a research study about The Recovery Coach program here at
Community College. The purpose of the study is to find out your opinions about the Recovery
Program, the Recovery Coaches, the process of recovering an Incomplete Grade (I) during the
Recovery Session of Winter 2020-21 or Summer Session I 2021, and ways you believe the
program is beneficial and/or can be improved. This study is being undertaken as part of my EdD
research. I plan to present this as my dissertation in order to fulfill my work in the Kutztown
Transformational Teaching and Learning doctorate and it is my hope to contribute to the
scholarship on the Incomplete Grade (I) in higher education as well as the process here at
Community College.
Procedures:
Participation in the study will consist of completing one survey of 25 questions. This survey will
be conducted through a Google Form you will receive by email.
Risks or Discomforts, and Benefits of Being in the Study:
The study has no risks.
The benefits to participation is taking part in an evaluation of this program that may help to make
beneficial changes to increase faculty and student participation and success.
Confidentiality and Anonymity:
Records will be kept private and will be handled in a confidential manner to the extent provided
by law. In any report or presentation, we will not include any information that will make it
possible to identify a research study participant. You will remain anonymous.
Voluntary Participation:
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Your participation is voluntary, refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to
which you are otherwise entitled, and you may discontinue participation at any time without
penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is:
Melanie A. Turrano, Professor of English and Coordinator of Student Success Coaches
Kutztown University Doctoral Candidate
You may ask any questions you have now. If you have questions later regarding the research
study, you may contact the researcher listed above. If you have any questions or concerns about
the rights of research participants, please contact the IRB Committee at Kutztown University at
484-646-4167.
Compensation:
There is no compensation for participation.
Future Research Studies:
Identifiers might be removed from the identifiable private information or identifiable
biospecimens and that, after such removal, the information or biospecimens could be used for
future research studies or distributed to another investigator for future research studies without
additional informed consent from you if this might be a possibility.
Statement of Consent:
I have read the information described above and have received a copy of this information. I have
asked questions I had regarding the research study and have received answers to my satisfaction.
I am 18 years of age or older and voluntarily consent to participate in this study.

Thank you for your participation.

